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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to increase the understanding of the coping

process for adult survivors of dornesüc abuse by considering three phases of the
abuse experience: childhood experienœs, aduit expriences, and current
fundioning. Twelve women participated in this researdr. with eigM women
experiencing abuse as a chiid and an adult, two women experiencing abuse as
an aduît, and two women experiencing abuse as a child. Given the uneven size
of the three groups, only the findings from the eight women who had
experienced abuse as a chiid and an aduit were considered in depth. A
qualitative methodology was followed.
Ten second-order themes emerged from the wornen's data. These
included: Growing Up...., Common Features of Childhood Coping, Coping
through Se6Control as a child, Coping through Connection as a child, As an
Adult. Common Features of Aduit Coping, Coping through SeKControl as an
Adult. Coping through Connedion as an Adult, Process of Change. and Current
Appraisal Through a discussion of these themes, three overarching themes
were threaded throughout the women's responses and across the
developmental time perÏods. Themes of low se6worth and seif-blame
(disturbance of self), defensive coping styles (affect regulation). and the need for
connedion yet the fear of intimacy (interpersonal relations) were presented as
summary themes and conneded with the supporting literatun.
Finally, implications for treatment were suggested which involved the
importance of developing a secure base in the therapeutic relationship. the

development and I or enhanœment of support systems. and the recognition of
the funcüonality of defensive coping süategies. In addition, suggestions were

made for fumer msearch, and a discussion of the limitations of the cunent study

was provided. The most noteworthy of the limitations was the compromiseci
validity of the data inherent in the Mas of the recollective nature of the research.
This study was successful in iYs goal of explorhg the personal experienœ of
wping with abuse throughout the developmental proœss of the experienœ.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Domestic violence continues to be one of the undeniable realities within
our society. The reality that people are abused by their intimate partners, their
parents, guardians, or extended famiiy honifies most within our sodety. We
cannot assume that our most basic constitutional rights for personal safety and

security from bodily harrn, should be most secure when residing within our own

home, and this fact cannot be treated as an exclusively private matter, as
occurred in decades past. Unforhinately, statistics suggest that a married
woman in Canada is nine times more likeiy to be killed by her spouse than a
stranger (Wilson & Daly, 1994), and 200,000 women are sexually and I or
physically abused by an intimate partner every year (Rodger, 1994). Statistics
gathered on child abuse suggest that, although widespread public education and
attention exists, this phenomena is not on the decline, with an estimated ten
percent of children suffering from severe physical violence (Wolfner 8 Gelles.
1993), and onefifth to one-half of adult women reporting sexually abusive
experienœs during childhood with an adult male (Bagley, 1988; Finklehor, 1990).

These statistics paint a grim reality about the pievalence of violence in North
Amencan society.
Rhetorical debates around definitional, social causation, and gender
stereotype issues continue to evoke great controversy among lawmaken, media
personnel, mental health practitioners, and the general public. The curiosity to
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know why a victim has sbyed in an abusive relationship, what constitutes abuse,
the difrence between spousal fighting and abuse, and the right to discipline

one's children are al1 issues that plague the progression and development of
laws and initiatives to combat the epidemic of violence (Jones, 1994; Van
Hasselt, Monison, Bella& & Hersen. 1988; Walker, 1994). Lenore Walker
(1994), considereâ to be one of the most prominent feminist researchers in the

area of domestic violence, has summarized these issues as "thetendency to
blame the victim, her class, cofor, or other aspects of her status has interfered
with the ability of pracotioners to provide assistance to women who have been

abusedn(p. 21).
These peripheral issues al1œnter on the core issue of context. Domestic
violence occurs wïthin a context , and is not a simplistic phenornena that afflicts
families of lower socioeconomic status as was once believed. Recognizing this
context permits us to understand the violent power structures inherent in our
society that condone violence, that oppress certain memben of our society
based on their class, race or sexual orientation, and that tolerate powerful
propagands that support beliefs that suggest that victims are to blame, that
children are sexually provocative, that vidims maskm
to be assaulted, and that
offenders have "no cuntrol" over their actions.
Definitional issues for ternis associated with family violence have ako
hindered societal acœptanœ and consequent adion. These disputes serve to
detract social institutions from aceeptance of the phenornena and the resultant
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implementation of change. Disputes between factions seems to concentrate on
the need for specificity about severity and fkquency, or in empirical ternis, the

need for commonly accepted operational definitions (Gefher, Rosenbaum &
Hughes. 1988; Straus & Gelles, 1090). In considering physical and sexual
violence, the definitions appear to be more consistently operationalized in the
literature. Psychologicalviolence, however, continues to be a more poorly
understood constnict, although it c m be as devastating in consequence as
direct physical or sexual abuse (Allen, 1995; Engel. 1990; Walker, 1994). For
the purposes of this research, psychological violence has been defined as
"...intense and repetitive degradation, creating isolation, and controlling the
actions or behaviours of the spouse [child], through intimidation or manipulation
to the detriment of the individual" (Utah State Department of Human Services,
1994).

Women and girls who experience abuse within an intimate relationship in
which they develop and maintain a sense of self. aquire widespread
psychological consequences as a result of experiencing abuse. The
disillusioning realization that a union believed to be built on trust. was actually
built within a frame of power and control, can be shattenng. The disintegration of
the relationship is often paralleled with the shattenng of the woman's sense of
self (Moscarello, 1992). For women who identify themselves primarily through

their abusive intimate relationships, setfjudged 'failure' in the relationship often
translates into personalfailure as a woman. Feelings of guilt and shame lead to
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a diminished sense of seifworth and personal power (Surrey, 1991). Together,

these outcornes develop into such psychological symptomatology as low self
esteern. poor self concept. and reactive or emotion-focuseci coping strategies
(Aguilar & Nighüngale, 1994; Tutty, Bigood & Rothery, 1993; Star, 1978; and
Thedore, 1992).
For children, the experience of abuse can plant life long seeds of low self
worth, shame, and general beliefs about one's inadequacy as an individual.

Some researchers believe that the experience of abuse as a child leads to the

-

development of a feeling of 'inner badness' that one is perpetually bad and evil.
and that the abuser is good (Hennan, 1992; van der Kolk, McFariane, &
Weisaeth, 1996). This dichotomy can continue through into adulthood, and

women leaving abusive relationships as adub often carry the childhood feelings
of shame and guilt about their behaviour, even though they were victimized. As

adults, survivors of childhood abuse often experienœ severe deficits in their
ability to care for and proted themselves, in the ability to have basic trust of
othen, and in a fundamental knowledge of their identity (Alexander, 1992;
Briere, 1989; 1992; Briere & Runtz, 1993; Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; Herman,
1992; van der Kolk, Pelcovitz. Roth, Mandel, McFarlane, & Hennan, 1996a; van

der Kolk et al., 1996b). These deficits can have a direct relationship with one's
coping ability in that, without the basic psychological resources of self esteern, or
general self worth, it is difficult to efkctively moderate the influence of a stressful
environment on the self. Rather than modifying the stressful environment which
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is often perceived as beyond individual aintrol, women who have experienœd
abuse often will try to control their 'intemal" environment (Le. their sense of self,
their body, their emoüonal stetc,values and beliefs, etc.) (Briere, 1989, 1992;
Hennan, 1992; Miller, 1994; van der Kolk et al., 1996a.b).
Difficultywith consistently carhg for oneseif is connedeci, further, with
other psychologicaloutames of experiencing abuse. Women who experience
abuse (as a child or as an adult) often are subject to repeateû vicümization by
others and by themsdves. Russell's (1986) study of child incest survivors found
that over 60 percent were later sexually victimized in adulthood. Similarly, rates
of suicide attempts, repetitive selfinjury, eating disorders, and addictions are

dramatically higher in adult suwivors of child abuse (Bames, 1985; Carroll,
Schaffer, Spensley 8 Abramomtz, 1980; Herman, 1992; Jasper, 1994; Miller.
1994; van der Kolk et al., 1996; Walker, 1994). As the developrnent of these

coping patterns begins in childhooâ, adult suivivors often develop chronic
struggles with eating disorders, alcohofism and / or dnig addictions, and
depression. The experienœ of abuse has left these wornen psychologically and
socio-economically depleted. Their abiliKy to have hope, beliefs about their ability
to exert control over their environment, value for their intrinsic worth as an
individual, and the skills related to the acquisition of power and money, are
altereâ by their experience of abuse (Moscarello, 1992; Nicaraiy, 19û4; Sanford
& Donovan, 1984;Theodore, 1992). Coping, therefore, becurnes intrinsically

related not only to these women's psychological resources, but also to their
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ability to access extemal resources such as power, money and support (Porter
and Stone, 1995). The cumulative e W of impaireci selfdevelopment, depletion
of psychological resources, and tenous interpersonal relationships often
evidenced in sunrivors led to a research interest in the process of coping with the
experienœ of abuse, in female survivom.

This research study was initiated to contribute to the current literature on
domestic violence in three ways:
to provide a qualitative inquiry that would represent women's experiences

directly,
to explore women's coping styles within the lens of context, and
to research the process of change in coping style ove?the course of an
experienœ
Current research in the area of domestic violence has given insufficient attention
to the process of change in coping strategies used in healing from abuse. and
little research has considered this proœss for women. Many studies, although

useful in their contribution to the field of domestic violence research, have

presented women's experienœs through a nanow lens or perspective that has
focused on individual pathology or causal explanations to the questions of %hyn
abuse occurs, Why" women stay, M y " men are abusive. and so on. Such
research is often empirically based, and uses operational definitions and
assessments that neglect to consider the unique context in which domestic
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violenœ occurs (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994; Walker, 1894; Porter and Stone, 1995).
Qualitative inquiries into the field of domestic violenœ are generally lacking, and
therefore a gap in the current research field is evident and worthy of further
exploration.

This study is novel in that it approaches the understanding of women's
experienœ of violence and their healing process through the direct contributions

of the women themselves. The nanatives of women who had eirperienœd
abuse, gained through qualitative inquiry, were used to generate the themes that
described their process of coping with the abuse throughout the healing process.
This type of qualitaüve analysis departs from tradiüonal research, in that it
provides a more descriptive account that is less biased by nomothetic researcher

influence (Bogdan 8 Biklen, 1992; Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).
This research ako contributes to current literature by considering the
functional value in coping styles, over the course of the experience of abuse.
Few studies have considered the heaithy coping styles that can emerge fiom a

history of coping with abuse. Previous studies have tended to focus on
pathological coping, and the psychiatric syrnptomatology that is of€enassociated
with a history of experiencing abuse (Henan, 1992; Miller, 1994). Rather than

focusing on pathology, this study has assumed that women employ resourceful

modes of coping with their experienœ of abuse and, more importantly. assumes
that coping, like domestic violence, ocarts wiaiin a context. Consideration of this
context includes exploring a context that includes societal tendencies to blame

the victim, that condones societal power imbalanœs and control tactics used to
ensure power differentials, that expcds men and women to behave accordhg to
their gender stereotypes, and that sanctions other foms of sodetal imbalance
such as socio-economicstatus. cultural status, and status associated with sexual
orientation (Walker, 1994; Porter and Stone, 1995). This study considers coping

as adaptke because it ocwrs within a context that is cornplex and mulafaceted,
and therefore, not as simple as being considered within a continuum ranging
from pathological to heafthy foms of coping.

A final addition to current fiterature occurs through the consideration of the

process of change. Much of the previous Iiterature has considered one time
frame within the total experience of abuse (e.g., the time spent in the
relationship, the time irnmediately after the relationship, or the time spent long
after the relationship). This study has moved past this focused exploration. and
has considered the process or joumey towards healing. By considering the total

process, although retrospective in nature, the change in coping styles can be
explored and considered relative to current cophg and perspective.

*

This research study was undertaken to provide exploratory descriptive
research into the process of coping for suwival, through to coping as a survivor,
by considering oiree segments of women's experience with abuse: coping

experienœs in childhood, coping experiences as an adult. and current coping
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styles. A major objective of this study was to explore women's expenence of
coping with abuse as related to and interpreteâ by the women themselves.
A qualitaüve design was uülhed, and narrativeswere gathered through

open ended questions containecl in a se6repott questionnaire Women were
first asked to define coping and stress as understood by them. and Wen asked to
describe their coping styles both whiie in the abusive relationship and currently.

Definitions of stress and coping were generated by the women at the start of the
questionnaire. so üiat a foundation of understanding and perspective could be
used, prior to venturing into their stories about coping styles. Themes and theory

about these women's coping proœsses has evolved from the data gathered Rom
the women's recallections.
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Chapter II: Review of Related Research

In order to understand the p

experience of abuse, and to fuliy apprecaie
t

m through which women cope with their

the intricacies of the coping

response, an understanding of the substantial literature availabk in this area is
needed. This Merature review has been grouped so that a progressive and more
indepth consideration can be undertaken of the relevant areas of interest A
discussion of trauma and development begins the literature review. The effects
of trauma on attachment, psychological developrnent, interpersonal

relationships, affect regulation, and selfdevelopment are considered in this first
section. Literature that considers the process of coping with trauma is then
presented with a simultaneous consideration of emotions and their effect on
coping. Thirdly, a review of psychopathology related to the experience of trauma
is explored. Psychological disorders such as eating disorders, addictions, and

borderline personality disorder are al1 considered within the trauma perspective.
Finally. a review of the process of healing from trauma is considered. Healing
strategies and resilienœ are considered and connections are found between the
relationships between trauma, psychological development and healing.

Trauma and traumatic stress are ternis frequentiy used to describe events
that individuals perceive as emotionally overwhelming or highly stnssful.
According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV)

(Arnerican Psychiatrie Association, 1994). traumatic events can be defined as
"the person experienced. witnessed, or was confronted with an event or events

that involved adual or threatened death or serious injury, or a threat to the
physical integrity of self or others; [and] the person's response invoived intense
fear, helplessness, or horrof (pp. 427428). The central feature of trauma.
therefore, is that a traumatic event is not objectively defined by heinousness or
horrot, but by the subjective expericnce of the traumatic event. Psychological
outcome is dependent on this subjective perception of the event which stems in
part Rom early psychological development.

hment a d &chment

Bebaviou

The rnost important basic need of infants, which does not completely
abate in later Me, is to have a secure attachment to a primary caregiver.
Attachment in early infancy is believed to be a process where infants are
"endowed with a set of buikin behaviours that elicit parental care, and as a
resuit, increase the baby's chances of survivaln(Berk, 1991, p. 414). This
eliciting of parental care foms the eariy attachment bond, and setves to tie the
parent to the child on both a physical and emotional level. Bowlby (1973, 1988),
in his development of attachment theory. has suggested that, in establishing this

bond between child and caregiwr, the foundation of a 'secure base' is
developed, and the infant gains a sense of security and safety knowing that the

caregiver will protect the child from danger or threat This attachment bond
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allows the infant to develop rudimentary skills and begin to safbly explore his or
her wofld.
Apparently developed for pure sunrival purposes, attachment bshaviours
ensure th& the infant remains in dose proximity to the caregiver, and that the
infant's primary needs for nurhinnce and nourishrnent can be quickly met. In
later months and years, this attachment bond allows the child to safely explore
his or her environment, and develop both rudimentary trust in others and self. In
essence, the primary caregïver serves as a 'secure base' that the infant can
leave to explore in moments of safety, and retum to in moments of distress. This
notion of a 'secure base' is prevalent throughout the literature and is believed to
be related to the later development of trust in others, self-reliance, security within
interpersonal relationships. and general psychological heaith (Alexander, 1992;
Allen, 1995; Bowlby, 1988; Mikulincer, Florian & Weller, 1993; Steinhauer, 1991;
van der Kolk, McFailane & Weisaeth, 1996).
Another related function of the early attachment relationship is to soothe
the infant when he or she is emotionally distressed, or physiologically aroused
from pain or threat of han. Attachment behaviour, such as nurturing, soothes
the infant's heightened physiological arousal and quiets the emotional response
(Allen, 1995; van der Kolk et al., 1996). The synchrony between physiological
arousal and attachment behaviour form the early foundations for regulation of
arousal. As this cycle of arousal and soothing is consistently reinforced over
time, the behaviours becorne intemslized and the child leams to soothe him or
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hefself. Disruption of this proceos in the formative years has been shown to
disnipt the Iater development of self -regulation of affed as an older child and
adutt (Alexander, 1992; Allen, 1995; van der Kolk et al., 1996; van der Kolk 8
Fisler, 1994). Disruption of the pmcets as a result of trauma interferes not only

-

with the soothing arousal cycle but also the belief in the secure base. Children

experiencing abuse by a primary or related caregiver are doubly jeopardized :
they experience arousal that is beyond their nomial range of experience, they

have no one to soothe them, and they have limited, if any, abiiii to soothe
themselves in the face of such intense experience.

John Bowlby and Mary Ainsworai are considered to be the two
reæarchers in attachment theory who have contributed the most to Our
understanding of the foundational parent-child attachment. Ainsworth's
development of the Strange Situation Test for Infants (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters
& Wall. 1978) is the most widely used measure for assessing attachment

behaviour between infants and parents. Ainsworth is best known for her
classification of attachrnent behaviours into three major groupings: secure
aftachment (infant adively seeks contact with the rnother once she retums to the

room, and any crying decreases immediately); evoiüant ettachment (infant
typically not distressad during separation, and tends to avoid or is slow to seek
contact with the mother once she retums); and msistanf attachment (infant seeks
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contact with mother prior to separation but upon retum of mother, infant appean
angry and displays resisüve behaviour such as hitong or pushing ) (Berk, 1991).
Reœnt researdi with the Strange Situation Test, however, has found that
there were approximately 1O 1 5 percent of infants whose behaviour could not
be accounted for by these three grouping (Berk 1991; Bekky 8 Nezwonki,

1988). These babies behaviour has sinœ b e n classifiecl as disorganized or
disorientted ettachment (Main & Solomon, 1986, as cited in Berk, 1991). Babies

in this grouping appear to exhibit the greatest insecurity, as their behaviour upon

reunion appears to be confusing. Some babies approach the mother but with a
fiat affect, and othen forcefully looking away while being held by their mother. It

is suggested that these babies do not consistently engage in one strategy for
coping with the separaüon and reunion with the caregiver but. rather. they
fluctuate among coping strategies in an attempt to manage their anxiety
(Alexander, 1992; Carlson. Cicchetti. Bamett & Braunwald, 1989; Main &
Cassidy, 1988). Main and Hesse (1990) suggest that it 'is the interjection of

fear ont0 the experienœ of otherwise adequate caregiving that is essential to
developing a disorganized 1 disoriented attachment" (Carlson et al., 1989, p.
529). The mixture of fear and the emotions aroused by attachment to the
caregiver, generate the conflicted behaviours of the child. All babies in this
grouping appear to have had some pnor experienœ with maltreatrnent, as
confirmeci by later studies considering attachment behaviour relative to the
experienœ of physical abuse, neglect, psychologid unavailability, matemal

hostility. and other forms of maltnatment in infancy (Belsky & Nemotski, 1988;
Carlson et al., 1989). Alexander (1992) has suggested that, when these children
grow up. they display the same disorganized attachent patterns that they
exhibited in their eariy childhood years. These adub remain in confiict about
knowing how to cope with an individualthat may be both the source of and the
solution to their untenable anxiety, remiscent to their eariy experienœs with
their maltreating caregivers.

Research by Bowlby (1988) on the penistence of attachment behaviours
after infancy has suggested that the attachment pattern evident in earîy infancy
tends to persist throughout childhood. Observations by Bowlby and other
rasearchers have confirmed that attachment behaviour at 12 months is the single
best predictor for attachment behaviour in the preschool and eariy school years

(Bowlby. 1988; Main & Cassidy, 1988). Studies at the six year range support
this argument by indicating that attachment classifications at infancy can predict
the same attachment pattern at age six with 84 percent accuracy (Main &
Cassidy, 1988). Recent contributions by Bowlby have suggested that Yhe
nature of the early relationship becomes a mode1for later relationships. leading
to expedations and beliefs about oneseif and others that influence social
cornpetence and well-being throughout lW (Skolnick. 1986. p.645, as cited in
Collins & Read, 1990). This can be best accounted for by the fact that the
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relationship patterns between the primary caregiver and the child that led to the
eariy amchment pattern tend to continue unchanged. This does not, however,
exclude the possibility of change, particulady if the attachment relationship with

the primary caregiver fundamentally changes in nature during these formative
years.
Alexander (1992) has further developed the argument for persistenœ of
eariy attachment patterns and has considered the long terrn effects of child
sexual abuse within the lens of attachment theory. As child sexual abuse tends
not to be an isolated incident, and occun within a family system,

P seems

relevant to consider attachment patterns as a mediator of short and long terni
sequelae. A central assumption of this argument is that, in general, insecure
attachment precedes the abusive incident and may increase the overall
vulnerability of a child to subsequent abuse (Alexander, 1992; Carlson et al.,
1989). Shaver and Hazen (1994) support this assumption by suggesting that

"insecure attachment in adulthood, as in infancy, places individuals at risk for a
variety of problems with which they are poody equipped to cope" (Shaver 8
Hazen, 1994, as cited in Mikulincer, Florian, & Weller, 1993, p 818).
Of course,abuse can occur to a child who was previously securely
attached, but this is more likely in the case of exkafamilial abuse, sinœ *how

would an attechment figure who was responsive to the needs of a child ever
sexually abuse in the first place?" (Alexander, 1992, p. 189). Given the
assumption that insecure attachment either precedes or predisposes a child to
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domestic abuse, an overview of three groupings of long term diffïculties
commonly stemrning from child abuse are discussed: interpersonal problems,
affect regulation, disturbance of self. These difficulüi are considered within the

lens of attachment theory and are explored with the assumption that insecure
attachment patterns lead to the development of coping strategies generated later
in life to manage the untenable anxiety, la& of basic trust, and conflictual
representations of the self and others that stem from the eady attachment
relationship with the abusive caregiver.

Difficulties in interpenonal relationships dominate the discussion of the
long term effects of child abuse. In one of the early articles considering the
impact of child sexual abuse, Browne and Finkelhor (1986) suggest that victims

experience greater difficulty in intimate relationships, fnendships, and relations
with parents. Women and children surviving child abuse were also more likely to
be revictimized again, either as aduits through rape and 1 or domestic abuse in a
marital relationship (Briere. 1992; Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; Russell, 1986; van
der Kolk et al., 1996) or as children thrwgh chiid sexual abuse (Boney-McCoy &

Finkelhor, 1995). ln her study of incest survivors, Russell (1986) found that 68
percent of women surviving childhood inœst had experienced rape or attempted
rape as an adult, as compared with 38 percent of women who had not been
victimized as children. In addition, 27 percent of childhood incest survivors had
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experienced physical violence in their maniages, a rate that is double the
average of women without such experiences (Russell, 1986).
Domestic abuse occurs within the context of an interpersonal relationship.
and often this is a most tnisted and dependent reIaüonship with a caregiver.
Later difficulües in relationships seem predictablewhen considering the fear,
distrust, desire for safety, and probable afection

for the abuser that was present

in the first abusive relationship. Confiiiced emotions present in the abusive
relationship tend to generalue to 0

t h inthate relationships. and therefore,

many survivon experienœ diniculty in foming and maintaining intimate
relationships (Briere, 1992; Everstine 8 Eveisaine, 1993). Everstine and
Everstine (1993) have also described pattems of relationship failure as adults
that œnter. often unconsciously, around the earfy childhood connection between
love, trust, and trauma. Considered within attachment theory, Briere (1992) has
suggested that children exhibiting insecure attachment patterns often fear and
avoid close intimate relationships. and yet at the same tirne fear abandonment
and social isolation when within such a relaüonship. These conflictual patterns
of behaviour within relationships are evident in many survivors of childhood

trauma (Briere, 1989; Briere and Runtz, 1993; Everstine 8 Everstine, 1993;
Henan, 1992; Kluft, 1990; van der Kolk et al., 1996; Walker, 1994).
Penzerro and Lein (1995), in their review of the attachment literature as it
relates to conduct and leaming problems, state that 'people with avoidant
histories [Le., avoidant attachment] tend to develop a posture of defensive denial
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in relationships. which results in vulnerabili to behavioural dificulties during
tirnes of stress and transition, sinœ the avoidant individual is not able to gain
cornfort from others or use emotion to share and refiect upon erperience..."(p.
354). This pattern of 'defensive denial in relationships" has been documented in

both dinical and researeh literature and fits neatiy wiaiin the literature
considering the effects of trauma on development
Difîïculties in interpersonal relations extend to problems with sexual
intimacy within intimate relationships. Briere and Runtz (1993) have surnmarized
these difficulties as occurring within four domains: fears of vulnetability and
revictimization; distnist of the sexual partner; dependence or idealization of a
partner; and multiple superficial relationshipsthat teminate when levels of
intimacy increase. lndividuals with insecure attachment patterns as infants often
continue these behaviour patterns into adulthood, with these pattems becoming
most clearly evident when explored within the context of a most intimate and

tnisting experience - sexual intimacy. Compulsive sexuality, desperate
idealization of a partner, avoidance of sexual intimacy, promiscuity, prostitution
and other foms of risk-taking sex, al1engender feelings and behaviours in adult
survivors that represent adaptations of coping strategies used to manage
childhood anxieties, in response to eafly relationship difficuloes and trauma
(Alexander, 1992; Briere, 1992; Heman, 1992; Miller, 1994; van der Kolk, 1996).
Much like the anxiety and ambivalence present in the earfy attachment
relationship and intimate adut relationship. sexual intimacy evokes similar
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emotional responses. Briere (1992) has suggested that sexual intimacy can
provide soothing relief to some of the intemal tunnoil apparent for some
survivors. ûther researchers suggest that the anxiety assoca
i teci
intimate relations

with close

can be mderated by fieeting sexual encounters, that allow

sexuel and social needs to be fuffilled, but do not require more intensive
emotional connections (Alexander, 1992; Briere, 1989; Herman, 1992; Miller,
1994).

Much of the research considering the long term sequelae for childhood
trauma addresses the prevaknce of revictimîzation. Although revictimization is
best known in such ads as rape, sexual assault, and domestic violence.

revictimization can occur when women engage in compulsive sex or frequent
fleeting sexual enoounten.
Briere (1989) has described a cycle of victimization for survivors that
entails four progressive steps: flittatious or seducüve behaviour with men where

the primary motivation is to wntrol the men, or seek approval; at high risk for
exploitation and victimization by men who respond to these dynamics;
confirmation of belief for survivor that uaIlmen are alike and just want one thingn;
further validation thst her only value to men is her sexual power. This cycle of
behavior, although consensual, leads to repeated victimization of the woman's
concept of self worth and self esteem, and decreases the opportunities for
altemate life experienœs that may challenge her negaive view of herself and
others.

In the earlier discussion of the fundionality

of early attachment behaviour,

the concept of the p h a r y caregiver modulating the infant's physiological and
emotional arousal was discussed. According to attachment theory, the primary
caregiver is initially responsible for regulating the infant's arousal in response to
distress and fear of hann. by providing soothing emotional and physical
responses that dissipate the heightened feelings of arousal (Allen, 1995; van der
Kolk et al., 1996). A consistent response from the primary categiver early in life
initiates the process of emotional regulation, and with tirne the infant intemalizes
this proœss and leams to soothe and respond to their own intemal state.
Infants who do not experienœ this early consistent soothing response from their
primary caregiver do not leam how to integrate and intemalize the soothing
response, and tend to experience gteater emotional arousal wiai fewer effective
strategies for decreasing the aroused state (Finkelhor and Browne, 1985; van
der Kolk, 1987; van der Kolk et al., 1096). lnfants and children exhibiting

disorganized attachment behaviour are one example of this type of ineffective
affect regulation, with the unpredidable approach and avoidance sequences
clearly demonstrating the conflictual feelings and wrresponding affective turmoil
associated with the primary caregiver (Bowlby, 1988; Main 8 Cassidy, 1988).
Other insecure attachment patterns such as anxious and avoidant attachment

have ako been associated with childhood trauma. and are believed to be related
to later difficulties in affect regulation (Crittenden & Ainsworth. 1989).

Attachment theory suggests that the strategy used by infants and children to
regulate their anxiety related to separaüon hwn the primary caregiver cames
fornard to later childhood and aduit functioning

within interpersonalrelationships

(Alexander, 1992; Allen. 1995; Crittenden 8 Ainsworth, 1989; Main & Cassidy,
1988; van der Kolk et al., 1996).

The dysregulation of affect associated with suMvors of childhood trauma
has far reaching developmental implications when considering the range of
psychological outcomes experienced by survivors. van der Kolk and Fisler
(1994) have suggested that affect dysregulation in childhood is associated with

the later development of :disturbance in the sense of self; poor regulation of

affect and impulse control; and insecurity in relationships. These diifficulties
generalize to many facets of individual functioning and often result in varied and
intenelated dificuities in multiple spheres of an individuai's life.
Affect dysregulation. like difficutües in interpersonal relations, does not

occur in isolation. The most common psychological symptom associated with
affect dysregulation is dissociation. Richard Kluft (1992) has described
dissociation as

'... a defense in which an ovemhelmed individual cannot escape [what]
assails him or her by taking meaningful adion or successful flight. and
escapes instead by aftering his or her internat organization, i.e., by
intemal Right. It is a defense of those who s d e r an intolerable sense of
helplessness, and have had the experienœ of becoming an object, the
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vicüm of someone's wilhl mistreatment. the indifferenœ of nature, or of
one's own limitations; one realizes that one's own wiland
l wishes have
become irrelevant to the course of events." (p. 143).

Like other deknses, dissociation e v o h as a coping strategy to defend
against ovemhelming emotions that are beyond full cognitive and emotional
integraüon at the time of the experienœ (van der Kolk, 1994; van der Kolk et al.,
1996; Walker, 1994). Many survivors of childhood trauma report dissociative

experienœs boa as a child and as an adult. The experienœ of 'looking down
on oneseîf" allows the neœssary distance from the trauma that allows the child
to emotionally disconnect and detach from the experÏence and fiagrnent the
memory from consciousness (Briere, 1992; Briere and Runtz, 1993; van der
Kolk, 1987; van der Kolk et al., 1996). The proœss of cognitively disengaging
from the traumatic incident is one of three common foms of dissociation, so
labeled primary, secondary, and tertiary dissociation (van der Kolk. 1996).
Primary dissociation, also known as disengagement, is the most wmmon
form of dissociation and appears as a cognitive separation from the traumatic

incident The individual is separated from their '...thoughts

and awareness of

extemal events [and these events] in a sense, [are] plaœd on hold" (Briere,
1992). Cognitive separation from events can occur from seconds to minutes and

usually involves a quite shallow state of dissociation (Briere, 1992).
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Secondaty dissociation is a process that occurs subsequent to the
primary dissociation. This process emotionally detaches the individual from the
traumatic incident using, in essence, a temporary anesthesia. Also known as
uemotionalnumbing,' this fom of dissociaticon

a l l m the survivor to have the

traumatic memories, but othemise protects the individual from the full emotional
impact associated with the meaning of the incident (Briare. 1992; van der Kolk et
al.. 1996).
Terüary dissociation involves the most intense dissociative experience
and is associated with the creation of distinct idenüües, as is evident in

Dissociative ldentity Disorder (American Psychiatrie Association. 1994). This
level of dissociation allows the individual to function 'normallyn in everyday life,
and yet at the same time possess distinct '...units of consciousness..."(Putnam,
1992. p.96). with individual behaviours, thoughts. and emotions that retain
memory (ies) of the traumatic incidents (Allen, 1995; Briere, 1992; van der Kolk

et al.. 1996; Walker, 1994). Frank Putnam (1986). in his study of 100 patients
with Muitiple Personality Disorder (now known as Dissociative ldentity Disorder,
or DID), found that 97 had severe and extreme histories of childhood trauma.

Other researchen have found similar histories among individuals with DID. and
most researchers and clinicians believe that severe childhood abuse early in life

is associated with the development of this dissociative state (Heman, 1992;
Kluft, 1990; van der Kolk et al., 1996; Walker, 1994). Although the link between

severe childhood trauma and DID is not causal (Heman, 1992), there does
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appear to be a signifiant relationship, wocthy of further consideration of the role
of dissociation in coping with overwhelming events beyond personal control and
that exceed developmental constrainEs for cognitive and emoüonal integration.

A final set of difficulües experienced by the child abuse survivor can be
grouped under general stniggles with sense of self, seff-esteem and seif-worth.
Bowlby (1973) has suggested that children develop an internal sense of
themselves through their experienœ of being cared for by their early caregivers.
Known as a 'working model,' this internal representation of the s e l and one's
environment foms the prototype through which perception of cunent and Mure
events and through which plans of action are grounded. The consistent
demonstration of caregiver affection, nurturing, accessibility, and responsiveness
to the infant's needs, develops the intemal foundation for the child's sense of self
and their perception of seKworth (Bowlby, 1973). Bowlby (1973) suggests that
working models are grounded in two central concepts: '(a) whether or not the
attachment figure is judged to be the sort of person who in general responds to
calls for supports and protection; [and] (b) whether or not the self is judged to be
the sort of person towards whom anyone, and the attachment figure in particular,
is likely to respond in a helpful way" (p. 204). Children who have experienced
negled, rejection, and I or abuse have typically not experienced consistent care
and acceptance from their caregivers. According to Bowlby's (1073) theory, the
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unpredictabilityand inconsistency of affecton and nurturanœ suggests to the
infant that he or she is not of value to his or her caregiver, and, therefore, he or

she too must be of no value. As these chilâren develop they seem to have more
difficuity foming a positive esteem for themsehres, and fail to mcognize their
general worthiness and value as a unique individual (Alexander. 1992; Bowlby,
1973; Pianta, Egeland & Erickson. 1989). Supporthg the pervasiveness of this

early development of a dishirbed sense of self, Pianta et al., (1989) suggest that
aduit women who have experienced abuse within an early attachment
relationship are more likely to engage in adult relationships that reproduce their
early perceptions of themselves and others.
In addition to the early messages that they are unworthy or unlovable,
children and adults who have experienced abuse aQo experience the
stigmatkation and shame associated with being victimized. Finkelhor and
Browne (1985) have proposed a model comprised of four traurnagenic factors
that encompass the a r e psychological trauma experienced by victims of child
sexual abuse. These four factors: traumatic sexualization, betrayal,
stigmatization, and powerlessness can be generalited to suurvivors of domestic
abuse. The factors conœming betrayal, stigmatization and powerlessness
appear to address universal psychological experiences at the wre of any abuse
victimization (Allen, 1995; Briere, 1989, 1992; Evemthe 8 Everstine, 1993;
Herman, 1992; Miller, 1994; Nash, Hulsey, Sexton, Harralson & Lambert, 1993;
van der Kolk et al., 1996; Waites, 1993; Walker, 1994).
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Stigmaüzation is most closely related to the disturbed sense of self often
apparent in sunrivon of domestic abuse. As suggested by the Traumagenic
Dynarnic Mode1(Finkelhor and Browne. 1985). stigrnatkation 'refers to the

-

-

negative connotations e.g., badness, sharne, and guiit that are communicated
to the child around the experiences and that îhen becorne incorporated into the
child's self-image." (p. 532). Young children experience their world through an

-

egoœntric lens, that is, as if the world revolves around them as if they have the
power to be responsible for traumatic incidents occumng, as if something about
them ultimateiy is responsible for the incident. The experience of stigmatization
for young children, therefore, centers around intemalization of this responsibility
and self- blame for "bad" things happening to them (Everstine & Everstine, 1993;
Henan, 1992). This intemalization generalizes, as these children develop, to a
self-identity as an aduk that revolves around "...a distressing sense that

something about them is fundamentally damaged" (Nash et al., 1993, p. 282).
Other research has supported this finding and recognizes the general pattern of

self- blame, shame. and stigma present in survivors (Briere, 1989, 1992; Browne
& Finkelhor, 1986; Coffey, Leitenberg, Henning, Turner & Bennett, 1996;

Finkelhor & Browne, 1985; Henan, 1992; Miller, 1994; Walker, 1994).
One of the early developmental tasks in childhood is the development of a

sense of self (Alexander, 1992; Bowlby, 1988). As was previously discussed,
the disruption in this process by the experience of abuse can effect the
development of a healaiy or stable sense of self-esteem. In addition, disniption
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in the process of selfdevelopment can effect the stable presence of an intemal
self-reference, which is the ability to consistently access his or her intemal
referenœ that contains knowiedge about his or her core values, beliefs, and
feelings about him or herseff relathe to him or herself, and othen (Briere, 1992;
McCann, Sakheim, & Abraharnson, 1088). Uiümately, the child or adult is able to
detennine his or her actions, feelings, values and beliefs based on his or her
core sense of self, separate from the biased intent or input of these wnstructs
from othen. Wrthout a stable ability for self-reference, the child or adult is more

likely to develop difficulües in maintainhg boundaries, an over-relianœ on others
for self4efiniaon. immense fear of abandonment, and identity struggles within
interpersonal relationships (Alexander, 1992; Briere, 1992; Briere & Runtz, 1993;
Herman, 1992; Sanford & Donovan, 1964).
The dynamics of an abusive relationship demand that an abusive

individual's needs, desires, and beliefs supersede another individual's. The
power dynamic within interpersonal relationships is grounded in this core

assumption. M e n an individual within a relationship is rendered powerless, the
clear message that is consistently communicated is that there is a 'right" and a
ïurong" way of being, and that those in power possess the 'tight" way.
A model by McCann et al. (1988) suggests that individuafs develop

cognitive schemas about seff and othen in five major areas: safety, trust, power,
esteem, and intimacy. These schernas fonn a prototype that guides the way in
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which the individual integrates and responds to familiar and unfamiliar
experiences. The schema of power that is developed relative to the self is
understood in ternis of believing in one's personal pouver, or believing that one is
disempowered. Individuals with negative power schemes typicaliy believe that
they either must have complete control of themsehres, their actions and feelings
at al1times so that they are not vulnerable, or believe that they are powerless

over their environment, in essence a leamed helplessness. Negative power
schemes develop in response to oveiwhelming events that exceed one's
personal control. These schemes are also developed and modifieci through
each interaction between the self and the environment McCann's mode1
suggests that individuals attempt to integrate traumatic experiences within
current cognitive sehchemas about power. Discrepancies between new
information and current schemas may be rejected initially, but with repeat
exposure are gradually believed to be integrated into a new schema about
personal power (McCann et al., 1988).

The expenence of repeated traumatic incidents within interpersonal
relationships, for some individuals. evokes a sense of low personal power, and
poweriessness. Believing that one has IHle control over one's environment and
what happens to the self can inspire the development of coping responses such
as depression, poor selfconcept, low se'esteem,

and feelings of hopelessness

(Alexander, 1992; Briere, 1989,1992; Briere 8 Runtz, 1993; Brome 8 Finkelhor,
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1986; Finkelhor & Browne, 1985; Herman, 1992; McCann et al.. 1988; Walker,
1994).

The review of the litemture now namnns to consider the process of coping

for individuals who have experienced abuse. This consideration of the stress
and coping literature is grounded in the preceding discussion of attachent
theory and the relationship between the early difficulaes in interpersonal
relations, affect regulation. and sense of self, and coping behavioun. Coping
behaviours will be reviewed within the assumption that these responses to
overwhelming stress are adaptational and fundional within the developmental

framework and life experienœ of the individual. Models of coping with trauma
are also explored and presented within this formative assumption.
Stress is one of the most widely researched phenornena in psychological
literature. Dating back to Hans Selye and his research with general adaptation
syndrome in rats (Selye, 1956. as cited in Selye, 1991), researchers have been
interested in the way in which individuals cope with stress. Several models have

been proposed to explain the msnner in which individuals engage with the stress
associated with trauma and exhibit coping behaviours in response to this trauma.
A cumulative consideration of these models is presented with focus directed on

coping behavioun typical of suwivors of domestic abuse.
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There is controversy conœming the definitions of stress and coping.
Stress has been conceptualireci as a sürnulus that produces a given
physiological response that resuits fiom some fom of physiological assauk, and
the intervening variable that mediates some adverse environmental condition
and the resulüng psychologicaloutmme (Monat 8 Lazarus, 1991). Therefore,

the operational definition of stress depends on the theoretical and research
perspective

of the tesearcher. A widely accepted definition in the literature is

that presented by Lazanis and Folkman in their early conceptualkation of the
stress - coping paradigm. Stress '...refers to any event in which environmental
demands, intemal demands, or both fax or exceed the adaptive resources of an
individual, social system, or tissue system" (Monat & Lazarus, 1991, p.3).
Trauma, in this sense then, can be understood as chtonic and pervasive stress.

Trauma, by definition, is overwhelming, threatening to bodily damage or personal
integrity, and, in the experience of abuse, exceeds any adapüve resources an
individual might have because of the power differential inherent in abuse
dynamics.
Coping, like stress, is another psychological construct that represents not
only a set of behaviours in response to an environmental or intemal demand, but
also a field of research that employs varied meanings and classifications of the
coping response. Monat and Lazanis (1991) suggest that agreement among
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researchers in the literature is growing for a definition that considers coping as
"an individuai's efforts to master demands (conditions of harm. threat, or
challenge) that are appraised (or perceived) as exceeding or taxing his or her
resources*
(p. 5; Folkrnan & Lazarus. 1985; Lazanrs & Folùman. 1984). Coping. therefore,
can be wnsidered to be any cognkns, behaviours, and I or ernotions utilized to
manage the overwhelming arwsal evoked by the demands of the environment.

Exploration of the typical coping responses to trauma has evolved
significantly in past 15 years. Researchers have sought to categorize common
coping behaviours and then determine the interaction between different
groupings of behaviours. Early research by Lazarus and Folkman (1984)
wnceptualized coping as being either problem focused or emotion focused
efforts, directed towards managing the stresshl incident. Later research by
Roth and Cohen (1986) considered approach and avoidance coping behaviours
to be the central constnict in understanding the coping process. Finally,
Mikulincer and Florian (1996) have buitt on these earfy foundations and further
wmpartmentalized coping behaviours into a four-part model consisting of
problem-focused. reappraisal, reorganiraüon. and avoidance efforts in response
to traumatic stress. These mdels will be considered with respect to their

attempts to understand both the coping response and their contribution to
knowledge about the coping process.

b r u s and Folkman's (1984) cqnitive mode1of stress and coping
behaviour postulates that an individualfuncüons within a transactional
relationship between him or hersetf and his or her environment. Stress results
from a cognitive appraisal of this transactional person-environment relationship
as exhausting one's resourœs, and therefore. placing one at risk (Lazarus and
Folkman, 1984). The cognitive appraisal process serves an adaptive function for
the individual, in that it allows him or her to distinguish between harrnful, safe, or
nurturing situations in their environment thus increasing his or her chance for
survival and successful adaptation. This process of cognitively appraising one's
relationship with the environment occurs continuously, thus maintaining his or
her sucœssful adaptation.
Cognitive appraisal is a two tier process that is considered to mediate the
larger transactional person-environment relationship. Primary appraisal first
detemines if the stressful situation involves ham, loss, threat, and 1 or challenge
(Lazarus 8 Folkman, 1984). After this first cognitive appraisal, secondary
appraisal detemines what can be donc in response to the primary appraisal.
This process is a multi-component evaluative process that considers what coping
strategies are available. the probability that one a n apply a particular coping
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strategy, and the likelihood that the wping strategy will accomplish what it is
intended to do given the person-environment conte*

Secondary appraisal is

strongly related to the sense of contml the person believes they have in the
parücular context Coping strategies may exist but may not be exhibïted. if the
individual believes that, regardles of his or her earts. she or he can do little to
effed their environment Together, primary and secondary appraisal interact to
in part determine both the intensity of the stress the individual experiences, and
the nature of the emotional response (lazanis & Folkman, 1984).

Lazarus and Folkman's (1984) model has conœptualked coping
behaviour as being directed at either problem-focused or emotion-focused
strategies. Problem-focused coping strategies manage or change the
problematic situation in the stressful personenvironment relationship. This style
of coping with stress is suggested to be more useful to the individual in the long-

terni, alaiough ït's use may not be appropriate in situations where the individual
has little to no control in their environment (Lazanis & Folkman. 1984). To

wntrast problem-focused aiping. emotion-focused coping behaviours function to
regulate an individual's emotional reaction to his or her environment. According
to Lazarus and Folkman (1984), adaptive coping is comprised of some
combination of these two coping behaviours.

.

and Cohen's 9pProM and Avoidance Mo&&
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Roth and Cohen (4986) conceptualùed coping behaviour within a different
theoretical paradigm than that of Lazanis and Folluman (1984). Based in
psychoanalyüc history, Roth and Cohen suggest that coping behaviours exist

-

along an approach avoidanœ dimension. Appmach strategies 'facilitate
cognitive and emotional apprehension of an event...[and the]...assimilation and
resolution of trauma into an integrated setbstrudure is only possible with
approach" (Roth 8 Cohen, 1993. p. 363-364). Although approach strategies
increase the experienœ of negaüve affects, Roth 8 Cohen (1993) suggest that
approach strategies are necessary to resolve and integrate the experienœ of
trauma. At the other end of the dimension. avoidance strategies are used to
minimize the "emotional impact of an event..protect[ing] the individualfrorn
becoming emotionally overwhelmed and dysfunctional....[a nd]... facilitating a
sense of controlm(Roth& Cohen, 1993, p. 364). 60th strategies are fundional at
different stages of the trauma process, but only approach strategies facilitate the
complete resoluüon and integration of the trauma, thus decreasing the emotional
turmoil generated by flashbacks, avoidance behaviours (such as addictions or
compulsive behaviours), and emoüonal numbness (Horowitz, Znoj 8 Stinson,
1996; Roth 8 Cohen, 1986. 1993).

-

Within the approach avoidanœ paradigm, resolution of trauma occurs
through an interplay of approach and avoidance strategies. The complete use of
approach strategies. alaiough useful for trauma resolution, has the potential for
Yioodingnan individual with overwhelming emotion, rendering the individual
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unable to take appropriate acüon to alleviate the traumatic stress (Horowitz et al.,
1996; Roth 8 Cohen, 19û6, 1993). Attempts to alleviate the ovemhelming

ernotion and reduœ the immediate stress a n implemented in the hm of
avoidanœ strategies, and the individual eases his or her emotional pain,
although no acüon is taken to assuage the core trauma. Roth 8 Cohen (1986)
suggest that the Weal" coping response would involve an individual gradually
approaching the source of trauma, with temporary avoidanœ retreats utüized to
soothe the psychological vulnerability. Assimilation and integration of the trauma
would involve consideration of the meaning and affects associated with the
trauma, resutting in potentiel changes in cognitive schemas about self and others

in relation to power, safety, trust, esteem, and intimacy (Horowitr et al., 1996;
McCann et al., 1988, Roth & Cohen, 1993).

The most curent development in the understanding of coping responses
is the development of the four higherorder categories of coping by Mikulincer 8

Florian (1996). Mikulincer 8 Florian (1W6), have also buiit on the foundation
developed by k a r u s and Folkman (1984), and Roth and Cohen (1986), and
have supplemented the cuvent knowledge with further distinction between the
problem-focused / approach and emotion-focused 1 avoidanœ continuum.
These researchers suggest that coping responses can be ordered relative to

their ability to contribute towards the lasting alleviation of stress. The coping
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responses are: problem focused,. reappraisal, reorgankation and avoidance
(Mikulincer & Florian, 1996).
Problem-focusedcoping as understood maiin this model is similar to the
constnid developed by Lazanis and Folkman (1984). It is defined as the '...vast
array of cognitive and behavioral maneuvers that attempt to rnake changes in
the environment that will eliminate the extemal sources of stress..."(Mikulincer 8
Florian, 1996, p. 555). Problemfocused coping is generaliy believed to have the
greatest adaptational outcome, although researchers acknowledge that problemfocused efforts may not be appropriate in situations where the individual has little
to no control (Forsythe & Compas, 1987).

Reappraisal coping responses make '...use of selective attention on
posiüve information. the creation of positive illusions, and the partial denial of
negative aspects of realw (Mikulincer & Florian. 1996, p. 555). A relevant
example in the trauma literature is the efforts by suwivors to compare their
situation favorably with the experienœs of other individuals. Statements such as
'it's not as bad as this person's relationship,' or 'Cs not like he hits me" al1 speak

to the experience of selectively focusing on the perceived positive aspects of the
stressful situation. Aithough temporarily useful in the sense that the individual is
less likely to be emotionally overwhelmed, with continueci use the individual is
more likely to be forced to deny larger pieces of her reality and narrow her focus
of the perceived posiüve aspects of the relationship (Hennan. 1992; Nicarthy.
1984; Walker, 1994).
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Reorgankation coping efforts involve '... a series of intrapsychic steps
that entail better accommodationto reality...it [also] involves the pursuit of more
realistic goals and the adoption of a more appropriate view of oneseff...'
(Mikulincer 8 Florian, 1996. p. 556). In essence, reorganization efforts involve
an accommodation of the existing cognitive schemas about self and others with
respect to power, safety, esteem, trust and intimacy, to the constraints on these
schemas offered by the individuai's reality (Mikulincer 8 Florian, 1996). For
individuals involved in abusive situations, this type of cuping has the potential for
being extremely damaging to one's sense of self. Indïvidualswith histories of
abuse experienœs are more likely to have difficuities foming a positive esteem
for themselves due to the disniption in their eariy attachment history and the lack
of a development of a secure base. M e n abusive experiences later in IÏfe
threaten the already unstabk schema of these individual's sense of esteern, the
further accommodation of the abuse reality may add addiüonal depth to the
feelings of low sehvorth and self-esteem. Conversely. an accommodation of
the reality of the abusive situation may force the individual to accept the reality of
the abusive partner, and choose to teminate the relationship.
Finalfy, avoidanœ cuping is very similar to the construd developed by
Roth and Cohen (1986). Mikulincer and Florian (1996) have conceptualized
avoidance coping as consisting of Wo parts: '...(a) cognitiwe maneuvers which
attempt to prevent the intrusion of threatielated thoughts into consciousness,

[and] (b)... an attempt to behaviorally disengage Rom the stressful situation
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eiaier by actively withdrawing problem-focused efforts or by consuming and
abusing substances Iike drugs and alcohol..."(p. 556). The long t e m
detrimental effects of coping in this way are irnmediately apparent. The previous
discussion of dissocion and the later discussion of pathology related to this
type of coping al1 address the proMcmatic nature of the continued reliance on
this type of coping effort. There is. however, an adaptational value for this type
of coping behaviour. The immediate bene-

of avoidanœ coping include a

decrease in ovemvhelming affects, and temporary relief Rom the potentially
overwhelming thoughts associated with the trauma. A temporary respite fiom
overwhelming affective and cognitive states may later serve to assist the
individual in utilizing more problem-focused coping stmtegies.
oping as a Process: D

m

Most models of coping with trauma agree that coping with trauma is a
dynamic process involving potential change in belief systems, feelings,
behaviours, biological responses, and interpersonal relations (Folkman &
Lazarus, 1984,1985; McCann et al., 1988; Roth & Cohen, 1986). Cunent
research acknowledges the change process involved in coping with chronic and
pervasive stressors such as trauma. Coping responses to trauma are also
dynamic, and individuals typically Vary the type of coping response and the
extent to which they use the response depending on the context and the stage in
the trauma process (Folkman & Lazarus, 1985,1991 ; Gore 8 Eckenrode, 1994;
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Hobfoll, Dunahoo, & Monnier, 1995; Mikulincer & Florian, 1996; McCann et al.,
1988; Roth 8 Cohen, 1986.1993).

The role of context in the comprehension of coping with trauma is a
growing research area. Most conœptual rnodels of caping with trauma are now
presented as invohring muhariate contextual hctors (Gore & Eckenrode, 1994).
Contextual variables can include developmental fadors, environmental factors,
and psychologicalvariables. Factors such as gender, socioeconomic status,
race or ethnicity. age, family pathology, developmental level, seKidentity. prior
experienœ with trauma, and urban versus rural communitïes have al1 been
considered as mediaton between the stressor and outwme dimension (BoneyMcCoy & Finkelhor, 1995; Coffey et al., 1996; Conte & Schueman, 1987; Gore
& Eckenrode, 1994; Irwin, 1996; Nash et al., 1993; watt, Notgrass & Newcomb,
1990). Rather than viewing these factors as stress-buffering or associated with

resilience, contextual variables interact and mediate the appraisal of the intensity
and meaning of the initial stressor (Gore 8 Edcenrode, 1994).
Developmental stage and history also contribute to the use and choiœ of
coping strategies in response to trauma. Research with children has suggested
that children differ from adults in their coping responses in three key areas:

social context, personal factors, and cognitive and social development (Forman,
1993). The social context of children is relevant when considering children's

coping responses, as children are dependent on their caregivers and other
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adults for many of thek basic needs. Coping responses by children, therefore,
always occur in this context and coping is relative only to the extent in which the
environment constrains or facilioes the development of adaptive coping
responses (8oekaerts, 1996; Crittenden & Ainsworth, 1989; Forman, 1993).
Coping responses in children are also diflbrent from adults in the extent to
which penonal factors such as eady experienœs interplay with the choiœ and
use of coping strategies. As was discussed in the fiterahire conceming
attachment behaviours and their contribution to reguhüon of affect, children who
have experienced inconsistent attachment behaviours from their primary
caregbers are at increased nsk for later difficulaas in seff-regulation of affect and
arousal. Difficulties in modulating arousal contribute to the extent to which
situations are appraised as stressful (Forman, 1993). Children who are easily

aroused, and who experienœ difficulty in soothing the arousal are apt to
perceive situations as stressful and consequently feel hindered in their ability to
cope with the overwhelming arousal, thus directing them towards the choice of

more emotion-focused or avoidance strate9ies (Alexander, 1992; Boekaerts,
1996; Mikulincet & Florian, 1996; van der Kolk & FWler, 1994).

Finally, children dMer h m aduits in cognitive and social developmental
level. Both cognitive and social development influence appraisal and coping
behaviours. Prior to the age of five. children are generally not able to develop
alternative strategies for resoiving a problem, nor are they able to mobilize a
support system extemal to their canproviders (Boekaerts, 1996). These
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cognitive limitations suggest that children are not cognitively able to engage in
problem-focused coping strategies, but rather rely on both emotion-focused
i tecl
coping to resolve the distress assoca

with stress, and aduits or older siblings

to cognitively resolve the stressfi~lincident As children expand their cognitive
development, they are better able to think about their own thoughts and coping
responses which invariably assists them in expanding their repertoire of coping
strategies (Atshuler 8 Ruber, 1989). The Iiteraaire suggests, therefore, that
children's age and developmental stage are intimately wnnected to the use of
coping strategies in response to trauma (Atshuler 8 Ruber, 1989; Boekaerts,
1996; Scott, Beach. Northrop, Rode 8 Forsythe, 1995). Children who are

repeatedly exposed to the trauma of abuse are often coping at a more primlive
level than would be expected by their chronological age, because of the
repeated assaults on the healthy development of a secure sense of security,
trust, and autonomy (Boekaerts, 1996; Bowlby, 1988; Crittenden & Ainsworth.
1989; Heman. 1992).

Despite the adversity present for many children and adults who
experienœ abuse, some survivors never experience the significant psychological
symptomatology that plagues o t b r survivors. These individuals, alaiough at
times subject to exberne and severe abuse, seem to be resilient to the typical
psychological outcornes associated moi abuse. and achieve more adaptive
levels of psychological funcüoning than would be expected.
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Resilience is still a relatively new area within the academic literature, and
researchers are in the developmental stages of understanding the protective
factors that allow some individuab to supercede their early developrnental
experienœs. Like the other psychologicalconstnicts discussed in this paper, the
terni 'resilience' has suffered Rom definiüonal and conœptual controversies. For
the purposes of this discussion, resilience is considered to be the '...processes
that operate in the presence of risk to produce outcornes as good or better than
those obtained in the absence of RsK (Cowan, Cowan, & Schulz, 1996. p, 14).
Researchers have considered resilience within the field of research considering
individual's responses to stress, and therefore, view resilience as representing
those strategies that promote positive adaptation on one end of a continuum,
and those that exacerbate the potential for psychological distress on the other
end (Rutter, 1987). As definiüonal issues continue to prevail in the literature,

estimates of prevalence are subjed to interpretation. Despite these constraints,
relatively consistent rates of resilienœ are reported and suggest that
approximately ten percent of the population a risk for psychopathology because
of early experiences exhibit characteristics associated with resiliency (O'Connel1
Higgins, 1994).
Of interest to researchers are factors that make an individual resilient
despite early environments that might otherwise have hindered the potential for

healthy development .An important distinction when considering these factors is
that possession of these qualioes does not predict resilience. Researchen do
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not believe resilienœ to be an inbom set of qualiües or 'immunw to adverse life
situations but, rather, a set of skills that are acquired in response to trauma or
other psychologically challenging experienœs (Cowan et al., 1996; Rutter,
1987). The resuits of several studies summarized by OConnell Higgins (1994)

suggest that resilient children possess: abovegverage to superior intelligence.
special talents such as creativity or inner resourœs, high seksteem,

cognitive

flexability, information seeking skills, proficiency in school, access to support
systerns, intemal locus of control, heaithy relationships with some individuals,
dernonstrate impulse control, use self-refiecüon when planning, and view school
experiences as posiüve. These skills develop in environments that by al1 other
measures would be constraining to heatthy development and psychological
f~n~oning.
O'Connell Higgins (1994) haî considered the theoretical constnicts that
guide the resiliency research, and suggests that, arnong other factors, the notion

of a 'holding environment" seems to be of significant importance. Following
Winnicott's early conceptualkation of a holding environment, and Kegan's later
fine tuning of the construct, a Pood enough holding environment" is one in which
children and adults are provided the neœssary "concem. support, attention,

-

-

information, and interventions in short, the "holding" necessary for ...[t hem]...
to complets developmental tasksn(O'Connel1 Higgins, 1994, p.71). These
holding environments change as childnn develop into aduithood, and may
include social instituüons, parenal figures, individual people. or cultural groups.
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Much of the research in the resiliency field has addressed the finding that a
developed, healthy relationship with an adult extemal to either the family of
origin, or the traumatic environment is fundamental to the development of skills
associateci with resiliency (OVConnellHiggins, 1994; Rutter. 1987). The concept
of children reauiting sustaining relationships that provide opportunities for
mastery, self-esteem enhanœment. appropriate boundaries. sense of hope, and
goal development is similar to. though more active than, Kegan's notion of a
"good enough" holding environment (OIConnell Higgins. 1994). Although not the
preferred relationship wïth the prirnary caregiver, these other relationships may
be pood enough', and approximate the caregiver relationship in their ability to

"hold" the child so that he or she may complete his or her developmental tasks.
The resiliency factor is apparent in the ability of the child to fixate on the positive
and psychologically sustaining qualities of the relationship with the adult, to the

neglect of the less than growth enhancing qualities of their home environment.
These skills support the child with his or her social. academic, and cognitive

functioning throughout the lifespan (Cowan et al., 1996; O'Connell Higgins,
1994; Rutter, 1987).

Consistent with the concept of resilient coping strategies is the current
exploration of healing strategies used by adult sunrivors in their healing.
Laidlaw 8 Malmo (1995) surveyed 143 survivon of child sexual abuse from
across Canada who were currently involved in therapy. Clients had entered
therapy with presenting issues such as depression, anxiety, interpersonal
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problems, feeling out of control, addictions, and wanting help for memories of
child sexual abuse. Coping strategies engaged in prior to entering therapy had
included varied psychological defenses, addictions,

promiscuity, selFham

strategies and caretaking or pleasing roles. ûespite these predominately
avoidance-type coping strategies, these researchers found that a significant
number of survivors engaged in sdf-nurturing healing strategies concurrent to
their initiation of the therapy process. Strategies included atiwities such as
joumalling, reading selfhelp or s u ~ v aliterature,
l
engaging in arüstic and
physical exercises. talking with ftiends, spiritual activiies, therapeutic massage.
and taking social or political action. The findings also suggested that many of

the coping strategies used in these suMvds healing processes were developed
in childhood or adopted from childhood ways of coping with their trauma (Laidlaw
& Malmo, 1995). In addition, when surveyed, survivors indicated that they had

created and initiated many of these coping strategies themsehres. This finding
lends support to the concept that, aithough plagued by significant
syrnptomatology when initiating therapy, many survivors are able to create and
engage in strategies that are selfnurhiring and growth enhancing while involved
in a relationship that is safe and afirming of their inherent value as an individual
(Herrnan, 1992; Laidlaw & Malmo, 1995). This relationship as an adult is similar
in Ys importance for seif growth as the early relationship with a signiiicant adult,
for children with resilient coping skills.
d the Devdgp-

of P s y c h o l w o r d e ~

At the opposing end of the continuum to coping strategies that promote
resiliency are those that promote or heighten lasting psychologicaldistress.
Grouped under the nibric of avoidanœ stmtegies, these ways of coping are
typically assoca
i teci

with rneans of emotionally distancing oneself from

overwhelming affective states. Although adaptive in the short term. avoidance
coping strategies do not lead to lasüng adaptation to the traumatic incident. The
traumatic mernories continue to exist, and generally grow more emotionally
turbulent as feelings such as shame, guilt, fear, and anger grow attached to the
secrecy of the memory (Allen, 1995; van der Kolk-etal., 1996). These ways of
coping also have the potential of k i n g viewed as psychiatric disorders when
considered wiüiin the context of the medical model. Judith Hemian (1992), a
prominent trauma researcher, has suggested that 'Lwhile only a small minority
of survivors, usually those with the most severe abuse histories, eventually
becorne psychiatric patients, many or even most psychiatric patients are

survivors of childhood abusen(p. 122). Hennan estimates that between 50 and
75 percent of psychiatric patients (in and outpatients) are suMvors of childhood
trauma, although their presenting conœms may Vary Rom depression and

anxiety symptoms through to somatic complaints.
One of the most controversial disorders currently existing in the DSM-IV
(APA, 1994) is Bordedine Personality Disorder (BPD). Controversy exists
because of the significant prevalenœ of this disorder in females, and the
significant correlation between BPD and a history of childhood abuse (Amencan
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Psychiatrie Association, 1994; Herman, 1992; Herman, Pans 8 Zweig-Frank,

1992; Herman, Perry 8 van der Kolk, 1989; Rosewater, 1985; Stone, 1990;

Walker, 1994). Debate œnters around the similarity between the diagnostic
criteria for BPD and the identified psydidogical sequelae foa the experienœ of
childhood abuse. The DSM-IV details the critena for BPD as fear of
abandonment, unstable and intense interpersonal relationships, identity
disturbance, selfdamaging impulsivity, suicida1or selfJiamhg behaviour,
affective instability, feelings of empüness, inappropriate anger, and dissociaüve

or stress-related paranoid ideation. These symptoms are also directly indicated
as psychological outcornes of the experience of trauma (Allen, 1995; Briere,

1989. 1992; Briere 8 Runtr, 1993; Browne & Finkelhor. 1986; Finkelhor &
Browne, 1985; Herman, 1992; van der Kolk et al., 1996; van der Kolk & Fisler,
1994). The diagnosis of BPD can be damaging since BPD carries a remarkable
stigma within the mental health community. Women diagnosed with BPD are
likely to be viewed as manipulating, attention seeking, and lacking in personal
boundaries and therefore stigmatized for these qualities, and not treated for the
traumatic experiences that may have ie6 to the development of these difficult-tomanage characteristics (Allen, 1995; Hennan, 1992).
Other avoidance-type coping strategies can include the use of se6
harming behaviours such as eating disorders and addictions. Both addictions
and eating disorders have been identified as psychological sequelae to the
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experienœ of domestic abuse. Heman (1992) describes how self-hamiing
behavioun can develop in response to childhood trauma:
Abused chiidren generally discover at some point in their development
that they can produce major, though temporary, aiterations in their
a&ctive &te by voluntariiy inducing autonomie
or e-me
autonomie arwsal. Purging and vomiting, compulsive sexual behaviour,
compulsive risk taking or exposure to danger, and the use of psychoactive
dnigs become the vehicles by which abused childm attempt to regulate
their intemal emotional states. Through these devices, abused children
attempt to obliterate their chronic dysphoria and to simulate, however
briefly, an intemal state of well-king and comfort, that cannot
othemise be achieved. (p. 109-110).
Affect dysregulation has been discussed previously as a typical outcorne of the

experience of early attachment dinicutties. Children who do not successfully
develop a secure base are more likely to have difficulty regulating their own
intemal affective state and, therefore, are more vulnerable to developing selfharming behavioun as a means of soothing ovemhelrning emotions during
adolescence or adulthoad (Heman, 1992; Miller, 1994; Rorty & Yager, 1996).
The difficulty experienced in regulating ovenhelming emotion is believed to be
at the wre of self-harming behaviours such as binging and purging, compulsive
eatÏng, and addictions, as indMduals strive to c o p with and express their
emotions in the quickest way possible to alleviate the pain (Briere, 1992; Carrol,
Schaffer, Spensley & Abramowitz, 1980; Connors, 1996; Jasper. 1994; Miller,

Avoidanœ behaviours such as selfhami are typically leamed as a child in
response to the ovemhelming affective expcrienœ of trauma. The use of
avoidance behaviours such as dissociation. distraction, and anesthetking
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behaviours develop in a primitive capacity in childhood, and often persist into
adulthood because of their wquidcfix" e f k t to the oppressive pain of childhood

affects and mernories associated with abuse (Briere, 1992; Miller, 1994). The
unfortunate sidecffed to avoidanœ behaviours developed in childhood is that
they are primitive and although adaptive in childhood dewease the potential for
survivors to leam more developed intemal regulating skills. Briere (1992)

suggests that survivors 'react' not only to the feebngs of loss, abandonment,
fear, betrayal or conflict associated with the current stressful situation, but also to
these same feelings from their eariy childhood experiences. The extent of the
emotional experienœ for individuals in these situations is significantly intensified,
and with few skills for intemal self-regulation, survivors search for strategies that
will soothe the psychological pain (Allen, 1995; Briere, 1992, Hemian, 1992;
Miller, 1994). Like al1 individuais in times of externe stress and overwhelming
affect, survivors resort fnst to leamed behaviours, even if these behaviours are

detrimental to the setf in the long term. Viewed from this perspective. addictions,
eating disorders and other self-haming behaviours are considered to be
adaptive attempts a expressing and modulating emotions that are undesirable
and ovemhelming to the individual.
ns of the R
The research likrature considering how women cope with the experience
of domestic abuse is abundant but is limited by several significant factors.
Numerous studies have considered the psychological outcornes of survivors of
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hildhood and adutt trauma and have suggested a range of psychological
sequelae as a resuit of these experiences. Findings have evolved from primarily
quantitative studies, and have considerad either adult mollecüons of chiidhocd
experience or aduk reports of cumnt fundioning. These findings are useful in
the sense that they provide a foundation from which to explore hypotheses about
the relationship between the experienœ of abuse and later psychological
functioning where coping behaviour is explored as mediator of the relationship.
These findings cannot, however, provide qualitative information about the
personal aspect or essence of the experience. Many formative trauma
researchers such as Briere, Finkelhor, Herrnan, and van der Kolk have
contributed to the wealth of knowledgethat is cunently available about the
trauma experience, and yet their findings appear limited without a concurrent
research consideration of the personal experience of sunrivors. Women who
have experienced abuse cope in adapüve and complex ways in response to their
experience of trauma, and the potential for the absence of this personal element
is signifiant when standardized measures. scales, and checklists are

cumolatively used to explore such a complex phenornena.
This present study attempts to increase the understanding of the coping
process for aduk women survivors of domestic abuse by considering three
phases of the abuse experience: childhood experiences, adutt experiences, and
current functioning. The primary research goal is to explore the personal
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Chapter III: Methodology

The intent of this research was to explore adun women's experienœ of
coping with domestic abuse as experienceâ as a child and / or as an aduit. As
the process of coping was the focal research of interest, research methods were
considered that would best address the experienœ of this process.
A review of the literature indicateâ that a signifiant portion of the current
research in this area had been exploreci frorn the quantitative perspective.
Quantitative methodology assumes an empirical approach, that is systematic,
controlled. unbiased, objective, accurate, precise. has testable hypotheses, and
contains concepts with clear definitions, and operational specificity
(Shaughnessy & Zechmeister, 1990). A fundamental assumption within this

methodology is objectivity. The phenomena under consideration is operationally
defined so that objective measures rnay be undertaken. Research findings strive
to be objective and unbiased by having more than one independent observer,

and research measures are quanüfied so that objective, acairate and precise
measures of the research phenomena can be considered (Bogdan & Biklen,
1992; Shaughnessy & Zechmeister, 1990). As defined by Colaini (1978).

research is objective when it '... is not burdened by the complications of the
various ways people might experience
experienœ is not" (p. 51).

ri: objecavity resides wherevet
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This natural science method, although rigorous in its empirical
absoluteness, can have difficulty with such impWse, subjective concepts as
human experienœ. Human experienœ is not easily caphird by objective
measures, unbiased inquiries, and operational, universal definitions. As
researchers, we inherentiy bnng to our research our values, beliefs, and biases.
and although statistical measures may kctor out these intrusions. they do not
tnily make the research unbiased. Similady, research measures and
operationaliied definitions constnicted from our research perspective do not
seek to produce information that is generalizable to al1 individuals, the findings

are representative only within the specific biased parameten in which the
measures and definitions were generated. Parameters are constrained by
contextual variables such as gender, race, environmental factors, socioeconomic
status. and developmental history. The process of coping with domestic abuse
needs to include a consideration of contextual variables, an acknowledgment of
the values and beliefs of the researcher as they relate to the research findings
that are suggested, and that the research be descriptive rather than objective.

The quantitative approach, although useful for research areas that are less
embedded in human experience, is not appropriate for the suggested intent of
this research study.
Qualitative research is grounded in an alternative paradigm. Less
concerned with objectiv'i, and researcher distance h m the lived experience,
qualitative research strives to explore and understand fhe emic perspective of

studied individuals. groups and cultures (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). Denzin and
Lincoln (1994) suggest that quaîiiüve research dMrs h m quantitative
methodology in fiva central perspectives. These indude:

-

(1) Context stripping qualitative research attempts to integrate

contextual variables that support the generalizability and applicability of Cndings

-

(2) Exclusion of meaning and purpose descriptive accounts of the

meaning and purposes associateâ with lived experiences add to the indepth
exploration of human behaviour afbrded by qualitative inquiry
(3) Disjundion of grand theories with local conte&

- theories grounded in

a qualitative perspective evohre from an emic perspective, a viewpoint generated
by the beliefs and values of the individuals and groups under consideration

-

(4) lnapplicability of general data to individual cases research findings

from qualitative studies are based on individual cases and evolve from these
individual experiences, an idiographic foundation
(5) Exclusion of the discovery dimension in inquiry - recognition that

creative inquiry can generate different hypotheses that may not be grounded in
empirical processing of substantiated findings within the quantitative paradigm
These five perspectii fonn the foundation of the qualitative paradigm
and support a methodological foundation that best allows women to describe
their experienœ from their own unique perspective. (Smith, 1987; as cited in
Fenow & Cook. 1991). The qualitative paradigrn allows the latitude for
participantsto articulate their experience in a non-hierarchical relationship with
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the researcher. The researcher and the researched are interactive, and
although objectivii in a quantitative sense is compromised, the depth and
richness of information generated by the participants is heightened by the

exchange of inforniaion flawing between the researcher and the participants.
This exchange of information supports the descriptive nature of the research,
and the research intent to explore and understand the process rather than the
outcorne of coping with the experienœ of abuse (Bogdan 8 Biklen, 1992).

The issue of bias or researcher subjectivii is of primary concem in
quantitative research. Researcher's biases are separated from objective
experienœ through experimental control and methodological rigor. Rather than
viewing bias as a confounding variable, bias is remgnized as a part of the
research process, and is accounted for by the researcher through sekefiection
and critical examination throughout the study (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992). Denzin
and Lincoln (1994) suggest that bias is a misplaced terni....these are resources

and, if the researcher is sufficiently tefiexive about her project, she can evoke

these as resources to guide data gathen'ng or creating and for understanding her

own interpretaüons and behavior in the research...' (p. 165). In qualitative
research, researcher bias is approached from a dofirentset of assumptions.
Viewed as resourœs, bisses have the potential for contributhg a weaith of
information and experienœ that would otherwise be ladong in more rigorously
controlled, empirically based studies.

Given the perspective that biases are resources, I believe that I
approached this research with a variety of resources. Through a process of self
refiection and debriefing throughout the course of the study, I believe I have
been cognizant of my penonal belieb and values conceming women's
experiences with abuse, and have considered h e m when reviewing and
analyzing the data. I have summarized these reRecüons and bracket hem
below, so that they may considered separately, yet present as influences during
this process.
I approached this research with a strong belief that women are experts on

their experience, and that when given a forum to speak; a forum that recognizes
and values their contribution and that is affiming of their experience, wornen
give power to the clarity of their voice, and speak freely about their experience.
It was important in the preliminary stages of this study to recognize my own
biases in my language and presentation, and to consider these when fomulating
the questions and considering my presenœ during the interview process. I have
maintained my belief that wornen have valuable insights into their own
processes, and have approached the data with this same bias. believing that
women's descriptions of their experienœ represent their perspective on the
process, and exist as closely as possible with their current awareness of the
experience. I also entered the study wiVi a fundamental value in the strength
and resilience of survivors, and acknowledge their coping as adaptive end
functional for a given time in their life. I did not consider women's coping
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responses from a pathology' or dysfunctional base, but rather frorn a
consideration of the functionality the coping response senred for the woman
dun'ng her experienœ. In a similar perspective, Irecognize my own beliefs about
the process of coping with abuse. I believe that coping with this type of
experienœ is sornething mat is aiways present in an individual's Me. Ibelieve
that suwivors cope with life differently than had they not had the experience, and
yet acknowkdge that, with time and healing, the coping becomes easier and

changes in meaning and emotional intensity.
Finally, Ibelieve that domesüc abuse is complex, and the effects of
domesüc abuse are as varied and complex as the individuals vicümized by the
abuse. Ido not believe that coping with abuse is Iinear, 1 is influencecl by a
variety of contexhialfactors, and Ihave sought to explore this cornplexity
through hearing directly from the women themsehres.

e Pa-

..

There were 12 women who participated in the study, ranging in ages from
19 through 54. Eight of the women had experienœd abuse as a child and as an

adult, two had experienœd the abuse as a chiW and not as an aduit, and two as

an aduk and not as a child. Of the 12 women who participated, seven of the
women were either cunently in a common law relationship or mamed, with
relationship lengths ranging from two through 24 years.

Six of the women had

children, with some of the women having children resulüng from a new
relationship w i ü ~others having children from an abusive relationship as an adut.
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All of the women had experienced some fom of psychoaierapy or healing

process, and none of the women were currently residing with a partner who was
abusive. None of the women were currently in crisis or were experiencing
ongoing safety or child protection issues.
Women describeci their childhood abuse experiences as being either
physically, sexually, spinaiaily, and I or emotionally abusive. wiüi the abuser
typically being either a sibling or parent (s),aalthugh a few wornen reported
abusive extrafamilial experiences. The ten women experiencing abuse as a
child recalled abusive experiences starting in infancy and, for many, continuing
through to when thay left home as a teenager.
The ten women who had experienced abuse as an adult unanimously
reported abusive experiences by an intimate partner, with abusive relationship's
of two through to twenty years in duration. Emotional, physical and 1 or sexually

abusive experiences were described by the women, and most of the women had
been involved in a nonabusive relationship for more than two years since the
abusive experience.
The participants originated from two geographic sites. Eight of the
participants were from Winnipeg, Manitoba, and were referred to the study by
their therapist or a friend. Four of the women were from Edmonton. Alberta, and
al1were referred to the study by a friend.
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erocedure
A preliminary Meratun review was conductecl, and relevant literature was
gathered. Wiai the literature review complete, the researcher than began to
engage in conversations with dinicians working with viams of domestic violence
and explored their clinical experienœ mth the process of women's coping with
abuse.
Research questions were generated throughout the preliminary process in
response to conversations with chicians, survivors of domestic abuse, and
research findings evident in the literature. A consent for participation form (see
Appendix A) was generated. Careful attention was generated, attending to
details such as voiuntary consent, confidentiality, right to terminate participation,
situations in which confidentiality could not be maintained and availability of the
researcher and her advisor for future consuitation. Information sheets were also
prepared for prospective referral sources (see Appendix B) , with the research
objectives and requirements of the participants cleariy detaileû. Referral

sources were directed to contact the researcher or her advisor for further
discussion. Finally, research questions were generated for a preliminary verbai
interview with each participant (see Appendix C), and for the more detailed selfreport questionnaire (see Appendix D). Research questions included open
ended and sentence completion items. Open ended questions are a standard
qualitative measure, and are readily adapted to subjective phenornenon.
Sentence completion statements were chosen to allow the participant the
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opportunity to be uninhibited in the completion of the sentence stem. The ability

to respond freely to statements has proven to provide a weaîth of information
that is typically not obtained in suniCient detail through more tradioonal forced
choiœ or Likert Scak Measures. Ethics approval through the Uniwrsity of
Manitoba Ethics Review Cornmittee, and the Klinic Community Health Centre
Management Cornmittee were obtained prior to commencement of the data
collection.
Participants were recruited thmugh refenals from therapists. Therapists
were instructed to refer any woman whom they believed to be interested in
participating in the study. Potential participants contacted the researcher
through an answering system in Winnipeg or in Edmonton. lnterested
participants were contacted and a brief description of the study. the seleaion
criteria for participation. and the time wmmitment necessary for completion of
the measures were presented to the wornen. Those women interested in
participating met with the researcher for participation in the verbal interview and
written questionnaire. These meenitgs

were conducted at Klinic Community

Health Centre in Winnipeg, Manitoba, and at the University of Alberta Education

Clinic in Edmonton, Alberta.
With the participant, the researcher first reviewed informed consent. the

details of participation, the right to withdraw participation at any time without
further recourse from the refemng agency, research confidentiality, and the

situations tequiring that confidentiality be broken. Written consent was obtained
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from each participant, and questions about the study, the rote of the researcher,
the presentaüon of the findings, and the right to prbacy of information were

discussed. Participants were instructed to respond to as many questions as they
felt comfortable, and reminded that they had the right to refuse comment to any

question that they did not wish to answer.

The verbal screening interview was then cornpleted, with the primary
goals of asœrtaining that participants were tnily appropriate for the research
study, and establishing researcher-paiticipantrapport Given the sensitive
nature of discussing the experience of abuse, it was deemed important to
determine if the participants were at a place in their healing process where
participation in the research would not evoke overwhelming memories of their

experience. Each participantwas asked about current stresses, resources, and
support networks. No participant was determined to be in crisis, or without
sufficient supports and resources.

Women completing the questionnaire were encouraged to take frequent
breaks throughout the process, and all of the participants asked questions, took
breaks, and engaged in general conversation with the researcher as part of their
rest fram the questionnaire. At the cornpletion of the questionnaire, participants
were given a summary sheet (see Appendix E) that thanksd them for their
participation, detailcd crisis line numben, and gave thern the option of receiving

a copy of the fomal presentation of the findings. All of the women who
participated were interested in this option, and at the completion of the written

product, a summary of the research findings will be mailed to each participant,
and those therapists invohred in the &ml process. No participant specific
informationwill be pmvided to these îndbiduals. Participantswere encouraged
to contact their therapist or members of their support netwoik if they experienced
anxiety aiter the campletion of the reseatch. All w o m leaving the research
setang indicated that aithough the M n g had b e n dIniwit, none felt that they

were experiencing overwhelming mernories or emotion. All of the participants
completed the questionnaires between the period of December 1996 and
February 1997.

Qualitative data analysis involves gaining a thorough understanding of the

research participant's experienœ of the research phenornenon. Polkinghome
(1989) has described qualitative data analysis as "...deriv[ing] from the collection

of protocols, with their naive descriptions to specific examples of the experience
under consideration, a description of the essenüal features of that experience.. ."

(p. 50). Data analysis involves a process where the participant's descriptive
information is condenseci and the essence of that information is drawn out of the
total data and explored for relationships. themes and patterns (Bogdan & Biklen,
1992; Taylor 8 Bogdan, 1984).

First order analysis of the data involved a process known as thematic
dustering. Each participant's questionnairewas reviewed in detail several
times, and signifiant words and phrases were noted. The questionnaire was
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divided into three sections: recollecüon of coping with childhood abuse,
recollecüon of coping with aduk abuse, and current coping experienœs. Data
from these three secüons were separated. Words and phrases from each
grouping became the elementary coding categork or meaning units,*and
fomed the initial guide to coding the data. Similar meaning units were clustered

and regrouped, as eady thernes emerged from the data. Second order analysis
involved grouping the fimt order themes, and then naming the collapsed
categories. This process ensures a concise representation of the women's

experiences of coping with domestic abuse as representeâ in tkir written and
verbal information. These second order themes stnve to succinctly describe
women's experience of coping at each of the three time periods of interest:
childhood, adulthood and cunent fundioning without deviation or addition by the
researcher*
After this process was completed, the onginal data was again reviewed
and reflected upon to ensure that al1of the descriptive data providecl by the
women was represented in the thematic clwters and second order themes. In
addition, understandings and interpretations of the data were reviewed to ensure
that the explicit and implicit messages contained in the descriptive data was
accurately represented in the thematic analysis.
Finally, the data were prepared in a written fom that presented the
women's experiences of coping with abuse as first and second order themes. As
different themes emerged for the dinerent time periods, different summary
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descriptions were provided for each the segment These ciifferences were
interpreted to reflectthe evolving process of coping, and the affirmation that
coping is dynamic and changes both over time and experience.
To assist in reducing the patential for tesearcher bias influencing the

nature of the first and second order thernes that emerged h m the data, each
protocol was revieweâ by a colleague. The cdleague was also provided with a
sommary of the first and second order themes that had evohred h m the data,
and was asked to provide feedback as to the similarity between the themes and
the women's original staternents. These efforts were nitiated to reduce the
potential subjective influence of the researcher, and contribute to the probability

that the final themes reflected the women's data in the most wmplete fom.
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Chapter IW Results

The data Rom the questionnaires contribute descriptive wisdom about the
process of coping with domestic abuse. Throughout the questionnaire women
provided responses about the process of coping as a child, as an aduît, and
currently. These responses were analyzed and the final themes that resulted
form the foundation of a descriptive understanding of women's experience of

coping with domestic abuse throughout the development of the experience.
As final themes evolved, it became apparent that many of the themes

evident in recollections of childhoad coping were also evident in recollections of
coping as an adult Appraisal of cuvent coping indicated a signifiant shift from
eariier recollections, and addressed a notable change in the coping proœss.
Women's responses were clustered according to their experiences, with eight of
the women k i n g grouped together based on their experienœ of abuse as a

child and as an adult Two of the women experienced abuse as an adult without
childhood experience and their responses were grouped together, and two of the
women experienced abuse as a child and not as an adult, and their responses
were also clustered separately. The eight women who had experienced abuse
as a child and an adutt constitute the majority of the presentation of the results
and discussion due to the size of the group. The remaining four women's
responses are considered in a more limited fashion due to the small sample size,
although recognition of their experiences is by no means less relevant. Based
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on the eight women's experienœs of abuse as a child and as an adult, 34 Crst
order themes emerged, and when these themes were clustered, ten second
order themes evoived. These second orâer themes comprise an introductory
exploration of the ways that women cope with the experienœ of abuse as a
child and as an aduk. These themes are outlined in Table 1.
Pnor to the consideration of the themes, the women's responses to
definitional questions were anaiyzed. Women were asked to respond to
questions addressing their understanding of the terms coping and stress.
Responses were summatized so that a foundatianal understanding of the
women's perspective about their stress and coping process would be gained. In
addition, women were asked to descnbe factors that effected their coping
response. Again, these responses were summarked in order to gain further
insight into the women's comprehension of their stress and coping process.
In this chapter, a preliminary description of stress, coping, the factors that

influence coping responses, and each second order theme is briefly descnbed

and supported by illustrative quotations from the women's responses.
Similarities and differenœs between developmental time spans are emphasized

so that further understanding of the coping skills relative to each stage is gained.
A more detailed consideration of these similarities and differences appean in the
next chapter.
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Table 1
Wornen's Experienœ of Coping wïth Abuse: First and Second Order Themes
Childhood Coping
1. Growi-ng Up....
1.
2.

Feelings in Childhood
BeliefS about Self

3.

Beliefs about Coping

II.
1.

2.
34.

Common Features of
Childhood Coping
Psychological
Defenses
Avoidanœ
Emotional Expression
Creation of a New
Reality

Adult Coping
1. As an Adult

1. Cunent
Appraisal
1. Feelings in Adutthood
1. SeCCare
2. Beliefb about Seif
2. Recognition
of coping
skills
3. Beliefs about Coping
3. Recognition
of survival

II.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

III.
1.
2.
3-

IV.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cumnt Coping

Coping through SelfControl
Perfectionism
Constant Activity
Hypervigilanœ

III.

Coping through
Connection
Support Systems
Self-Care
Caretaker Role
Intimate
Relationships

IV.

Common Features of
Adul Coping
Psychological
Defenses
Avoidance
Emotional Expression
Power of Hopes and
Dreams
Influence of Shame

Coping through SelfControl
1. Perfectionism
2, Constant Activity
3. HypeMgilance

1.
2.
3.
4.

Coping through
Connection
Support Systems
Self-Care
Caretaker Role
lntimate Relationships

Process of Change
Recognition of
Personal Power
lmplementation of
Change
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As part of the questionnaire, the women were asked to constnict

definitions for the temw stress and coping. so that a foundation of understanding
of the construcEs of interest would be gained h m the women's perspective.
Definitions for stress inciuded descriptive words such as agitated, anxiety, and
ovemhelmed. Other responses inciuded phrases such as 'Aoo rnany demands
on too little resources..', and '...my

interpretation of the events that results in

level of stress and anxiety. ..'. Many women echoed themes of feeling scared,
overwhelrned. distracted, out of wntrol. angry, and frustrateci. Others perceived
stress as exciting and challenging, and viewed the coping process as an
opportunity to develop solutions to the stressful situation.
Coping was wnœptualized by some of the women as consisting of three
parts: an action, a belief. and feelings. Several women described coping as

feeling in control, while others cited more specific examples such as '... being
able to deal with residual feelings in non-hamrful and positive ways...". Current
feelings associated with wping were cited by some women as including feeling
strong, relieved, peaceful, calm, relaxed. proud and capable. Another significant
aspect of coping for these women was the ability to stay grounded in the
present, and not resort to reactive or dissaciativetype coping strategies. Beliefs
about personal oompetency and inner strength appeared to resonate throughout
the women's descriptions of coping, and their later refledons about their current

coping ability, although ütese exact words were not generated in the women's
responses to definiaon.
The third component to this preliminary consideration of the resub were
questions generated towards gaining an understanding of the factors that
constrain coping efforts. The women ciàd four fadors that were important in
both the appraisal of coping strategies, and the implementation of coping
strategies in response to stress. These factors included: environmental
constraints, available time, an abilii to identify the stressor. and feelings of selfworoi. Examples such as '...amount of stress. the number of areas of stress,

issues causing stress, mood, and [my] control over issues...", and '...the

arnount

of sleep that Iget, and the availability of 'oomeone to Iisten'..."address the range

of constraints potentially effecting the coping response. Other women provided
examples of how a busy life and lad<of available tirne effected their ability to
cope. Needing the time for themselves. and being able to value their efforts
were two other suggesting offered by these women. These constraints are
relevant when considering the complexity of these women's coping response to
abuse, both historically and cunently.

Four second order themes emerged from the analysis of the themes
evident in the childhood coping section.
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Three themes comprised the women's recollecüons of growing up:
feelings in childhoad, beliefs about self. and beliefs about their coping skills.
Several common threads were intemoven through many of the women's
recollecüons and primarily focused on feelings of low self-worth and self blame.
Words such es ugly, di@. overwklming. scary, and confusing were used to
descnbe themselves, and their recollecüons of their childhood. Despite the
negative essence to these descriptors, many women appraised their coping
ability in a more wmpassionate light.
M e n describing their feelings in childhood, some women recalled feeling

"...trappeci, helpless...no control [and] no choices...",and '...felt

unsafe,

confused, and overwhelmed...". Descriptors such as crazy, chaotic, lost, and
alone riddled the responses, and feslings of despair and hopelessness were
apparent in some responses. Many of the women described their childhood as
chaotic and scary. while others described feelings of anxiety. In considering their
beliefs about themselves as children. several women used descriptors such as
bad, ugly. and dirty. m e r s detailed specific beliefs about themselves such as

'... [IlthougM Iwas abused because Iwas ugly...",or '...[Il thought I asked for
the abuse... ." Most of the women blamed themselves for the abuse, faulang
some inherent 'badness' or evil quality, although a few were able to recollect
believing that they had some potential, ciüng belieb that they Were good at
sorne things."
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When reflecüng on their beliefs about their coping skills, one woman
described her coping as '...ingenious

[and] effective...,' while others considered

their coping to improve over thne, becoming s$onger with reinforcement ftom
their environment One woman understood her coping to be '...scary [and]
anxiety producing....' and a few of the other women generally believed that they
had not coped well as a child.

Like the themes presented above, many comrnonalaes or shared features
were evident in the women's general responses about their coping strategies in
childhood. Four themes evolved Rom the range of coping strategies generated
by the women, and these included: psychological defenses, avoidance,
emotional expression, and creation of a new reality. Neariy every woman wrote
about denial of the abuse by either herser or her parents. and almost al1 of the

woman cited variations of fantasking about a Yairy tak' Me. Many women wrote
openly about coping with the abuse through avoidance behaviours such as
smoking, dnnking, and eating problems. Finally, al1 of the women wrote about
keeping hop, a hope for change, a childhood longing for something better.
Denial was the most common of the psychological defenses used to cope
with the experience of abuse, with women writhg that '... [Il didn1tbelieve Iwas

abused...",or that '...[Ildenied abuse occurd...'.

Several of the women wrote

of telling their parents about the abuse, and their parents responding by denying
that the abuse had occuned. Minimiration was another prevalent coping
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response, and wornen wrote again about the abuse being minimked by others.
in addition to themselves. Rationaluation was another defense mechanism used
by these women. Examples of this defense strategy included one woman

indicating that '... [Ilthought the abuser loved me, [sol maybe it was o.k ....,"
while another 'Lexplained away the abuse because of the age of the abuser... ."
Avoidanœ coping strategies comprised the second thematic group within
this cluster, with every woman describing at least one type of avoidance strategy,
and most women describing a combination of strategies. A variety of avoidanœ
behaviours were used to cope with the expericnœ of abuse, and these included
strategies such as blocking the memory (ies), using drugs and alcohol, and
sleeping as a fom of escape. Several women recalled forgetting aspects of the
abuse until aduithood, and one woman acknowledged that she still had

'...chunks of time...' that were missing from her memory.

Some women relied on

alcohol, dnigs, or smoking to cope with their experience, citing that they had

either "...starteci drinking to mpe...",or had '...useci prescription dnigs..."to
contend with the trauma. Many women wrote of numbing themselves from the
experience. and provided descriptive examples such as sleeping, dissociation.
and daydreaming. This thematic group provided the most variety, and greatest
range of strategies implemented by the survivors to cope with theïr experience of

abuse. It was apparent from the women's descriptive aceounts that the majority
of women relied on a combination of avoidance strategies (among others), to
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cope with their experience, and speaks to the creativity and resourcefulness, in

im
i s.
coping styfeof these child vd
Numerous women m t e about expressing themsehres emotionally as a
means of coping with the abuse. Anger, crying, and humour were the three
common threads, with most women citing several examples of the creative use
of their feelings as an outlet for their emodional tumioil. Quotes such as
"...became family clown to distract h m conflict...".and "....useci humour to get
people to like me..',
situations...',

were irtdicated, as was 'Lchanneled anger into

and '...took

out anger on siblings...".None of the women described

direcüng their anger towards their abuser as a child, aîthough a few women did
write about using their family as an outlet for their anger. Feelings of shame and

guiit were not directly indicated in the wornen's accounts, although it is
speculated that these feelings supported much of the se6blame and low selfworth evident in the descriptions conœming beliefs about self, and feelings in

childhood,
Finally, al1 of the women provided descriptions of hope and fantasy about
their future life. The most common motif in the written responses was about
dreamiq for the 'ideal partner'. Dreams such as '...fantasized about Prince
Channing2,and '...fantasized

I was with the pe-

partner..."were wmmon,

and responses also included fantasies about living somewhere else, '...in a safe
world...". Many women described hopes for change in their living environment,
in the abuser's behaviour, and in their parent's relationship.
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The cluster of coping responses that evolved within this theme al1
centered around the concept of maintaining setfantrol as a means of coping
with the experienœ of abuse. Three first~rder
themes evohred h m the
women's responses and induded: perfedionism, constant activity, and
hypervigibnce. P e M o n i s m was the most prevalent of these three themes,
with the essence of the responses culminating in the need to 'ben perkd. A few
women described efforts to keep busy, and oaiers related experiences of being
hypervigilant in their environment as a way of coping.

The theme of perfectionism, was apparent in most of the women's
descriptive accounts and included statements such as '....coped with abuse by
being very good...', and '...wanted to be perfect, wuldn't stand to fail...". Some
women commented about how they wanted to please the abuser, and one
woman described her efforts to '... model myself after abuser. became perfect.. .".
Many women described feelings of failure if they were not perfect, writing
descriptive accounts that provided insight into the immense efforts they invested

in the quest for perfection.
Two related coping strate9ies were hypewigilance and constant activity.
Several women commented on their efforts to become '... hyperaware in social
situations...", while othen wmmented on variations of this type of vigilance citing
examples such as '...superalert of [my] bedroom at night.., and '...superalert to
abuser's behaviour-2.Constant a M Ï in the form of keeping busy was also
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noted, with several of the women describing efforts to immerse themselves at
school or in extracunicular activ'rties. Both hypervigilanœ and efiorts to keep
busy, appear to d e s d e methods to remain in control of the potential for abuse.
Descriptions provided by the women suggest that by k i n g alert to the abuser's
actions, or by keeping busy at school, the women could decrease the Iikelihood
that they would be vulnerable to the abuser's actions.

The final second-order theme that evolved from the collection of first-order

themes involved the coping strategy of connecting with otfiers and with the self,

for support in coping with the experience of abuse. Four firstsrder themes
emerged from the women's responses and these included: support systems,
seif-care, caretaker role, and inümate relationships. Of these, self-care was cited
the least often, and seeking connection through intimate relationshipswas the

most frequently described cluster. Women recalled assuming caretaking roles
as both a rneans of connection and a source of positive feelings about the self.

In reflecting on intimate relationships, many women wrote about craving attention
and intimacy, and either engaging in or fantasizing about promiscuous activities
to support the need for connecüon. M i l e few women wrote about selfare
activities, this type of coping was evident for some women, and addresses their
attempts to cornfort and connedwith themselves despite their challenging
environments.
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Several women wrote about seeking help from siblings, and some
described an emotional inümacy with theit siblings that supported their ability to

cope with the experience of abuse. Tuming to hithwas another method in
which these women coped mai their experience. One woman desaibed her
efforts in this direction as seeking Lrefuge in faith..?. The majority of women
did not appear to seek help from pr0f;;essionahsuch as school counsellors, or

from friends, which may indicate the developmentalstage and depth of selfblame and low self worth. in which these women were functioning.
M e n describing the coping efforts that Rlvohred connection with others
through intimate relationships, many women wrote of having sexual fantasies or
engaging in promiscuous or risky sexual encounters. Some women described
avoiding intimacy and proteding themseives, through having early sexual
experiences which numbed them physically. An example of how one woman
avoided intimacy included her description of how she protected herself '. ..
through [a] boundary around [mylseK..". The theme of numerous dating
partners, or fantasies about having many romantic parbers was apparent in
many of the women's descriptive accounts. Although mentioned only a few
times, these encounters and I or fantasies appear to œnter around the craving of
attention and intimacy that was probable for many of these women as children or
young adolescents.
Many of the women wrote about their efforts to take care of others. Some
women indicated that they became the caretaker for family and fnends, and one
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1 was good at

it...". The early foundation of the caretaker rolc suggests that as an adult, these

women would be more likeiy to engage in caretaking responsibilioes as a means
of seeking connedion mth others. This prediction was supported by the findings
from the adult coping sectÏon whicb are presented ne*

Five second order themes emerged frorn the analysis of the themes
generated in the aduft coping section.

AmQAm
Like the three first-order themes present in the 'Growing Up...' childhood
section. similar themes were found in the adult section. Most of the women
provided responses that indicated their feelings in adufthood, their beliefs about
thernselves, and their beliefs about their coping. These responses were
provided while reflecüng on their experienœ of abuse as an adult Cornmon
elernents wÏthin the responses addressed feeling fragmented. with some aspects
of their life being positive, and others negative. Many women continued to
describe themselves in temw of a feeling of low selfinorth, and feelings of
personal responsibilii continued to persevere in these women's recollections of
their coping skills. 'Chaotic' persisteci as a description of these women's feelings

in adulthood, with some women describing their coping efforts in similar terms.
As in the childhood section, many women continued to describe
thernselves through negative descriptors such as lazy, stupid. weak, sick. naive.
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unattractive, and invisible. The low self worth that was evident in the childhood
recoiiections appeared to continue into aduithood, with one woman believing that
she was '...unlovable, and undesirabie...',

while another belkved that '...lwas

nothing...". Feelings of lw self worth also generalized to many of the women's
feelings dunng their experienœ of abuse. Several women described feeling
chaotic, c

m , and abused, and others added feelings of being deceived and

manipulated. A few of the women wondered how life might be different without
the experience of abuse, and one woman reflected her childhood hopes through
a belief that "....l was finally going to be mean something to someone...". Many

women shared recdledions of their feelings of depression, anxiety, fear, and
guilt. Feelings of se'blame

continued to be apparent in this section. with

women citing feelings of responsibility, guilt, and blame for their partner's
abusive behaviour.
In reflecthg on their beliefs about their coping skills, many women wrote
of coping reactively. One woman recalled living '...day to day, afraid to think of
the Mure...". Another woman provided a descriptive response such as
"compulsive, desperate, and reactive' in response to questions addressing her
belieb about her coping skills. Some women shared examples such as '... [Il
wped as best I could et [the]time...". and '....[my]

coping was more effeive

than in childhood...",suggesting a more posiüve appraisal of their coping efforts.
Although some women believed that they had mped poorly in response to the
stress, the majority appeared to adcnowledge the survival quality to their coping
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skills, and afforded a more compassionate view of their beliefs. A testament to
this suMva1 essence is the fact that some women were able to recognize that

"...[my] coping kept me safe....', and '...[ I could] convince..[my]sel I could handle
anything...'.
ommon Fe&ures of A d ~ lC
t
Similar to the recolMons

w

of coping efforts as a child, many women

expressed common features within their recollections of their coping efforts as an
adult Five first-order themes emerged from the women's responses and
included: psychologicaldefenses, avoidance, emotional expression, power of
hopes and dreams, and the influence of shame. As in the childhood section,

many women relied on some combination of these common ways of coping, and
demonstrated the range and variability possible in the coping response to abuse.
Denial, Rationalization and Minimuation continued to be the three
common forms of defense mechanisms, wiai a similar engagement of these
coping styles in aduithood as they were used in childhood. A namiwer selection
of avoidant coping responses were present dunng adulthood, with women
appearing to focus on coping styles that were consistently effecüve in managing
the stress of the abusive environment Similar emotions also persistecl in
expression from childhood, with wornen shanng themes of anger, humour, and
sadness. In addition, as in childhood, many women reflected on their hopes and
dreams for experiencing something better and different in their Mure. Threads
of fantasies, and wishes for change were apparent in many of the women's
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recollecbions. Finally, many women wrote about feelings of secrecy and shame.
The influence of shame on coping strategies in adulthood, suggested that
women were able to reflect on the power of shame in Meir lives as adults; a
that was rot possible in these women's recdlecüons of coping as a

refe
l cto
in
child.

Many women wrote of using denial, rationalkation and minirnization as a
means of coping with their experienœ of abuse. Atthough most women shared
that these forrns of coping were prevalent in their Ife, many did not elaborate on
the specific details of how these types of coping worked for them in their
situation. ûf those who provided more detailed responses, statements such as
"...made excuses for abuser. .."and '....justify

abusers behaviours to others.. ."

summarized the descriptive element for this therne.
As in childhood, numerous women shared a range of avoidance

behaviours that they had used to cope with their experienœ of abuse. The
women provided examples of dissociation, serharming behaviours, addictions
and isolation as strategies used to cope wi€hthe abuse. Most women recalled

isolating themselves because they believed that no one would understand, while

othen remembered withdrawing Born friends and family because of their feelings
of shame. Many women shared using smoking. drugs and I or alcohol as a
means of coping, while others relatecl dfflicuiües with eating disorden. and self
mutilation.

Some women also shared their experienœ of suicida1 ideation, and

releted that at times they had even resorted to attempting suicide as a mode of

coping. Insighffil accounts were provided by some women. with one woman
recalling how she used '...food
remembering that '....[l

to help [the]pain inside...". and another

fdt]good to hurt [rny] body...". Dissociation, like the

defense mechanisms discussed previously, was not elaborated on in sufficient
detail to present descriptive examples. aithough several women mentioned
spacing out as a means of coping.
Expressing emotions provided an outkt for some women, although this
fom of coping was less frequentiy addressed by many of the women. Some
wornen recalied crying as an emotional release. white others described using
humour as an opportunity to vent their emotional tension. One woman
remembered taking '...out

anger on other people...'. and others described

channeling thek expression of anger onto their family. As in the childhood
section, emotional expression appeared to be a form of coping that was more
difficut for these women to access both in ternis of recollection. and possible

expression at the time of their experience.
Hope continued to prevail in these women's recollections of their coping
efforts. Hopes of the abuser changing were prevalent throughout the women's

responses, with most women hoping that one day their Me would be different.
One woman shared her h o p that the '...abuser
[and] ...would pay more positive attention...'.

would see [me] as desirable...

Another woman hoped that '...one

day Iwould have the power to make change in [my] lii..."; a dream for a
difFerent Mure that was apparent in most of the wornen's recdlections.
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Finally, the influence of shame w w rnentioned for the first time in these
wornen's descriptions of their coping expetience as an aduk Nearly every
woman wrote of the authority of shame over her coping strategies. Some
women recafled isolating themsehm because of shame. and one woman
remembered '... avoiding indimacy with friends because of shame...'. Shame
appeared to be closely related to these women's sense of self, and sense of
thernselves wïthin a relationship, as cited by a few women who recalled feeling
ashamed because of their seffjudged failure in mamage. Another woman

eloquently articulateci the power of sharne through describing how her '..ad&

life

involved working through 'bubble' of shame, anger, and pain...'. The presence
of shame in the recollecüons of their adult experiences, indicates in part, the
depth in which these women took responsibility for the abuser's behaviour.
ODU

through Self-Com
For many of the women, controlling themselves provided a sense of

as a 'chaotic' environrnent. Many of the
control in what was described b~-many
women cited examples of their attempts to %esperfect, or to present the perfect
image. ûthers described gallant efforts to keep busy or immersed in activities
that would take them away from the abuser. Hypervigilanœ continued to be a
mode of coping for these women, and probably contributed to their ability to
survive in theit environment. mree first-order themes e v o M ffom the women's
responses. and included: perfectionism, constant activity, and hypervigilanœ.
These same firstorder themes were suggested in the presentation of the coping
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responses in childhood, and similar patterns of coping were found in the
women's descr'ptive accounts of thek coping experienœs as an adult.
Many of these women provided responses that were illustraüve of the
extent to which they saived to present and achieve the perfect image.
Numerous women described efforts to piease the abuser, or to do things better,
and others related efforts direcfed towards presenüng the perfect image in
public. Some women recalled '... work kcoming very important to be good at..."
or being '...obsessed with being [a] perfecZ student...",while one woman shared
how she presented a '...facade of selfconfidence...". Insighffil comments such

-

as "...triecl to be perfect in al1things exbeme anxiety if Ifail...", and '...needed to
be perfect to be approved of. ..' indicated the depth of feelings associated with

continually trying to present the perfect image, despite their experienœ of abuse
at home.
Examples of keeping busy and being hypervigilantwere also evident in
the descriptive accounts. Many women shared how they immersed themselves
in school. motherhood. and work in efforts to cope with their experiences.
Experiences of hypervigilanœ included diniculties sleeping at night, and being
'hyperaware' of their surroundings. Like sorne of the other themes, these two
clusters were relatively concise in their presentation by the women, perhaps
reflecting the simplicity of the coping response in it's effecfjveness in reducing
stress associated with the experience of abuse.
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As in the childhood section, many women shered their experienœs of
coping with the abuse through both a connedion with others and a deeper sense
of connedion with themsehres. Four firstmder themes ernerged from the data
and invoived coping through support systems, selfare, engaghg in a caretaker
role, and k i n g involved in intimate relationships. A differenœ from the
childhood section. was that more women reported engaging in seIfare
activities, a marked increase from the efforts describeci to cope with the abuse
through self-care provided in the childhood accounts. In addition, a greater
range of supportive relationshipswere evident in the adult recolledions, a factor
probably related to both developmental level and opportunity for relationships.
Many wornen recalled seeking help from others during their experience of
abuse. Women cited fnends, family, and professionals as the three primary

components of their support network. Some women recalled seeking help from
family or friends, and finding their assistance to be inconsistent, while others

remembered seeking help from friends when it was safe to do so. One woman
related needing '...tremendous support to get through [the] day...",and othen
appeared to rely on friends and family as necessary. Ahough some of the
responses were not elaborated on, many women wmte of seeking help from
professionals such as counsellon. Some women desaibed this proœss of
reaching out. as evident only during the final portion of the relationship w l h their
partner.
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Many of the women related the tremendous efforts that they had engaged
in to care for both themsehres and others, as a rneans of coping wiai their
experience of abuse. Several women shared a variety of self-nurhiring activities

that were helpful to them in coping with their experience. Acüvities such as
joumalling, exercise, and Iistening to music were provided as examples of the
efforts useâ by these women to cope with the abuse. Others described himing

to faith, creative arts. or improving '...myseif through school...".as techniques
important in caring for themselves. Of the women interested in creative arts, one
woman described expressing herser through '...creative talents... [such as]. ..
books, reading, poems and stories...". 80th joumalling and the use of creative
arts appeared to provide an outlet for these women, and was cited by them as
helpful in their coping process.
Caring for others was another coping strategy used by these women, and
numerous examples were ptovided of the extent to which these women cared for
others as a way of coping with their own situation. The word 'immersedn was
used to describe these efforts by several of the women, and addresses the
immense energy these women channeled into caring for others. Many women
described caring for their family, for the abuser, and one woman shared a
general recognition of being '...immersed in helping others...". Although some
responses were not described in great detail, the simple recognition that a
caretaking role was apparent in the majority of aiese women's coping efforts,
addresses the extent to which these wornen relied on this form of coping, as

compared with other strategies which were not mentioned at all. or were
addressed by only a few women.
lntimacy proved to be another means of connedng with individuals in
attempt to aipe mth the experienœ of abuse. Women provided responses

ranging from efforts to '....seek out intimacy at al1 costs...' through to '...avoided
intimacy because of shame...'. The majority of women described themselves as
needing to keep intimacy at a distance, M i l e at the same aime generating
responses citing how they immersed themsehres in dating when there was
opportunity. The distinction between intimacy and fleeting dating experiences is
apparent, and the cenûai theme for these women appeared to be a desire to be
connected but not intimate. Others related that '...[Ildon't get too close...", and
that '..[Il put [mylself down when too close...", suggesting efforts to keep intimacy
at bay, yet still remain in a relationship.

v
The final thematic cluster m i n the section consideing aduft coping

reflected a shift in the proœss of coping with the abusive experîence, to making
change that would alter the dynamics of the abusive relationship. Two first-order
themes were evident within this sedion and included: recognition of personal
power and implementaüon of change. Many women wrote of accessing their
sense of personal power after they had left the relationship, and shared that they
did not have this connection to their power while in the relationship. The process
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of leaving was arüculated by these women as a succession of steps taken to
gain both a doser connedion to themsehres and the reality of the abuse.

Some women believed that '...[l had] no power to make change during
[the] abusive relationship..''. or tha '...[l had] no power to change my life...".
Others provided insighthil sccounts of how '...[Il had power to make change

during the relationship. but not ready. 2,or that '.....[Ilgave [my] power
away....".The presenœ of h o p was apparent in some of the women's

recollecüons, and was exemplified by responses such as '...hoped one day I
would have power to make change in [my ] life...".

None of the women wrote of

having a sense of power during the abusive relationship, although many
recognizedthis connedion after leaving their partner.
Numerous responses were generated by these women to describe how
they implemented change as a f o n of coping with their experience. Several
wornen described accessing individuals within their support netwoik such as
friends or professionals, and others reflected on a personal process where '...as
time progresseci I saw reality of what was happening...". Another woman
described the shift in process as '...change came through realizing that [my] child
leamed through me...".

Many women recalled standing up to the abuser, and

starting to fight back with the abuser as they gained strength and a deeper sense
of how they wanted their life to be. One woman shared a more dramatic
realization, and reflected that when '...[IIrealized my lm [was] in danger, [II
began to separate from the relationship...".A thread of h o p and belief in seff
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worth was also apparent in some of the responses and was remembered by

some as believing that "...this was not forever... needed to wait [to leave] until I
had strength.',

and others as '...[l

began to] trust my own judgment ..".The

process of îeaving the relationship was not elaborated on at great length,
although several women cornmented on a shift in their perspective as they
regained support and acœss with indMduals in their support network.

One second order therne was identiied from the collection of themes that
emerged from the women's responses in the current coping section.

A rnarked shift in reflection was present in the responses considering
current coping efforts. As none of the women were currently involved in an
abusive relationship, this section reflected an appraisal of coping strategies in
response to both daily stress and the psychological affermath of the experience
of trauma. Three firstsrder themes emerged from the women's responses and
included: seScare, recognition of coping skills, and recognition of survival. All of
the women provided descriptors of themsehres that suggested an increase in seif
worth and value. Words such as creative. empathetic, humorous, strong.
resourceful, smart, and independent were used to describe aiemsehres, and
many women were able to generate responses that addressed their unique
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strengths and skills. In addition. a weaith of s e l nurturhg skills were articulated
by the women, suggesting an increased focus on recognizing their needs, and

then caring for themsehres. Another signifiant change was the depth of
comments by the women addressing their recognition of their survivor stahis.
Many women wrote of their piida in surviving the abuse, and acknowledged the
gifts they gained as a resuk of their experience.

Many women wrote of caring for themselws through connection with
fiiends and family. and by taking time for themsehres. One woman described her
selfcare pradice as '...getting enough sleep, trusting my ftiends, giving myself
permission to not do it ail....', while another cited values such as '...tare for
myseff by accepting myself, k i n g the person Iwant to be, not being afraid to
tare...". Others reflected on their perseverance in not allowing themselves to be

abused, or be in abusive situations. A joumey of s e l awareness was
commented on by a few women. and appean to refled the central theme in
these women's refledions about how they cunently cope and process stress in

relation to themselves.
A second theme that emerged from the women's data was an

acknowledgment of the ability to recognize and access the '...tools I need..."in
order to cope with current Ife stress. The rnost prevalent Yools' cited by the
women included resources, supports, coping skills, knowledge, and inner
strength. Many wornen identified feeling stronger because they knew they could
access ftiends. inner strengths such as detemination and independence, and

their knowledge base about their personal needs and boundaries. One woman

reflected on her ability to u...withdraw and reflect on what's happening.." as a
recently developed coping skill, sylgesting a shift in the 'reactive' coping efforts
that were dasaibed in the aduit

k i n g able to feel prkle in their

awxnnplishments and hner resources was another shift from the aduft section.
and suggested a more positive appraisal of their coping skilk and resources.
Psychologists, caunselkrs. and other helping professionals were also identified
by these women as being important supports in their healing proœss. Many

women ctedited their thefapeutic work as a significant part of their healing
experience and current psychological health.
Finally, nearly every woman wrote of their survivor status. Many women
wrote of an appreciation of the resourcefulness and resilienœ that developed as
a result of their experience with abuse. Insighffil responses were provided by

other women. reflecting the depth and appreciation of their self worth and self
value. Comments such as '...l am a suMvor because l am still here - rny
experiences didn't spoil the rest of my He", and '...l am strong because I have

chosen not to repeat the past...' address the significant shKt in perspective. The
goal of being able to '...overcome the past.. .",and move forward was reflected in
several of the women's descriptive accounts. and many attributed this progress
to their own qualities of creaWi, resiliency. resourcefulness, and inner strength.

The theme of persevenng and enduring was also apparent in the women's
accounts, and women described themselves as tenadous, detemined, and
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appreciaüve that '...the spirit can endure and remain intan.". A final comment
addresses the depth of self awareness that many of these women have
joumeyed towards in their process of healing from their experienœ of abuse :

-

'...I am strong because Idard to look at aie tnith about what happened I

chose to survive...".

There were two women who experienced abuse as an adutt with no
identifted experience of abuse as a child. Their mults are summarized below.
but are not included in the comparative analysis because of the small size of the
group relative to the eight women who had experienced abuse as a child and an
adult. Many of the themes that were evident in the results presenteâ previously

were relevant in summarizing these women's responses. Feelings of low self
worth were evident in the women's recollections, with these women describing

themselves during the relationship as scared, dependent, depressed. and not
good enough. Other descriptors included stupid. naive. and 'not worthy', and
appeared to generalke to their beliefs about their ability to effect change while in
the relationship. As one woman commented "...I didn't feel Ihad the power to
change the situation without leaving but Ifelt that I should be able to ...".
Recolledions of their coping strategies resuîted in a culmination of responses
that were similar to many of the themes that emerged from aie data generated
by the women whose experienœs included abuse as a child and an adult.

Patterns of using psychologicaldefenses such as minimùation and
rationalizaüon were apparent, with these women citing examples such as '..he
didn't beat me %Il
Iwas black and blue, he didn't hit me offen, other people are
or have been worse off than me...'

Self'ame was another similar pattern, with

these women's responses suggesting that during the relationshipthey both
accepted responsibiiity for the abuser's behaviour, and found fault in their own
behaviour as a means of coping with the abuse. Efforts to please the abuser
were also evident, and included beliek such as '...If I could keep him happy by
doing things for him. he wouldn't get angry...".

SeH-care practbs were not as

prevalent in these women's responses. aithough efforts to journal during the
relationship were noted.
These women's coping pradices significantly shiffed in perspective during
the reflections of current coping, similar to the women who experienced abuse as
an aduit and a child. A greater focus on the self was apparent in these women's
rewllections, and both women articulatecl an appreciation of their inner strength
and resources. Recognition of k i n g a survivor also emerged from the data, with

insightful comments such as '...lgm moving through my experience and making
changes and fseling better about myseif and my own ability to meet my needs
and goals...', summarizing the extent of change evident in these women's
processes.
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There were two women whose experiences of abuse occurred during their
childhoad and not during their aduit la. One of these protocols did not present
in useable fom, and therefore was not induded in the comparative anaiysis or
discussion. This woman's responses were generally incoherent, and lacking in
structure, and therefore, her responses are excludeci ftom this section.

The remaining protocol was reviewad and akhough no substantive
findings can be generated because of the small sire of the group, an overview of
the findings is considered. The use of fantasy and avoidanœ coping behavioun
were apparent in this woman's recollecüons, with a significant relianœ on selfharrning behavioun, psychological defenses. dissociation, and aretaking
responsibiliües. Efforts to hide the 'real me' from the rest of the wodd were
apparent in both descriptions of efforts to avoid intimacy, and through the use of
fantasy. A signifiant shift in this woman's recollections was also apparent when

she reflected on her cuvent coping skills. An appreciation of her inner strength
and resources was cited, as was an ability to acœss the skills she deemed

necessary to cope with her Me. Like the women presented previously, this
wornan shared an acknowiedgment of her survival status, and a recognition of
the skills she gained as a resuk of her experienœ.
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Chapter V: Discussion

The research objective of this study was to augment the knawledge base

considering the coping pmcess for aduk women sunrivon of domestic abuse.
Three developmentalt h e periods were consideed: childhaod experienœs.
adult expenenœs, and w m n t functioning. Eight of the woments recolledions
involved the experienœ of abuse as a child and an adult, and a discussion of
their resuits were considered in this section.
Limitations of the study, a review of some of the general findings and their
connection with the literature, and a concurrent discussion of the similarities and
differences between the time periods are provided. The implications of the
findings as they relate to treatment and further research are then explored. and
suggestions are made for Mure inquiry.
ans of the StuQy

The purpose of the study was to furthet the understanding of the coping
process for adult women survivors of dornestic abuse over three developmental
time periods. The qualitative research methodology was chosen to explore this
phenomenon. and a written questionnaire was used to explore this phenomenon.
Due to the method and certain environmental constraints, this study has several
limitations.
One limitation of this research was that the data collected were purely
retrospective in nature. The wornen's responses to the questionnaire were
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based on their perceptions of the events and the degree of recall available to
them at the time of participation. Both these factors might compromise the
validity of the data. Other fàctors such as social desirability and the effect of
cunent experienœ on recollection and interpretation of their history also
compounded the limiting essence of the validity of the data. EMrts were made
to minimize the extent to which affedive experiences in one time period affected

cognitive recal in another, by couching the time periods in questions aimed at
grounding the women in aiment functioning.
Another limitation of this research was the fact that the participants were
self-selected. Posters advertising the study were placed in agencies and with
therapists working with clients in these agencies. Most of the participants were
referred to the study by these therapists, and only two of the women responded
to the general advertisement. This method of selection for participation is biased
as it relies on therapists interested in the research refemng women who were
also interested in participating, and by virtue of this selection proœss decreases
the representativenessof the participants.

A final limitation of the research was aie degree to which the three groups
of women were unbalanced. Eight women who had experienced abuse as a
child and an aduft comprised one group, two women with experiences as an
adult comprised the second, and two women with experiences as a child
comprised the third group. Because of the signifiant differences in the site of

the groups, no cornparison of the data between groups could be made. These
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marked ciifference in group size were entirely a result of the difficulty in gaining
participants for the study that represented the groups of interest Considerable
efforts were made to indude any availabk participants, but very few participants
had both experiences that direcfed hem into the two smaller groups, and met
the criteria for not currenüy being in &sis (e-g. invoivement in an abusive
relationship, involvement wioi Child Weffire, etc. ).
Despite these limitations, al1of the participants were recnild from a
cornmunity based population. This factor alone. distinguishes this research from
much of the currently available literature which has relied on University students
or clinical populations. Anoaier supporting factor associated with this research is
that through the use of qualitative methodology, these women's voices were
heard diredly. The fact that their contribution to the literature supports the
existing quantitative literature is significant in its importance.

As the specilic themes in each developmental time period were presented

previously. a summary of the general themes evident from a consideration of the

ten overall themes is presented. Three overarching connections emerged from a
cumulative review of the ten second-orderthemes. The fimt of these
connections is the interrelationship between feelings of low selfiivorth and seifblame, shame and the use of selfcontrolling coping strategies.
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Feelings of low selfiivorth and self-blame for the abuse were prevalent
throughout al1of the women's racollecoons. As was presented in the results,
women recalled feeling dirty, bad, responsible and unworthy as a child. These
feelings although fint eWent in childhood recoIlecüons persistecl thiough to
adulthood, and appeared intimately connededwiüi feclings of shame as an
adult. A resounding theme throughout the women's recollecüons was a sense of
inherent 'badness' or 'evilness'. This theme also prevails in the research
literature. and feelings of low se*worth and self-blame are often cited as long
tenn sequelae to childhood abuse (Brîere, 1989. 1992; Everstine & Everstine.
1993; Heman. 1992; van der Kolk et al., 1996).

Herman (1992) has explored the use of selfMame and feelings of low
self-worth in survivors and has connecteci these feelings to both children's

cognitive development and the lack of secure attachment found in survivors. As
Herman (1992) notes. '...al1 of the abused child's psychological adaptations
serve the fundamentai purpose of preserving her primary attachment to her
parents..."(p. 102). The importance of a secure base for healthy psychologi d
development has been stressed in the review of the literature, and has been
associated with children developing later difficuities in interpersonal
relationships, affective regulation, and development of a sense of self
(Alexander, 1992; Bowlby, 1988). It was the last of these three devekpmental
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tasks, development of a stable sense of self, that was most significantiy effected

in these wornen's recollections of their feelings and beliefs in childhood.
The prevalence of se'blame

was supported in the review of the literature,

and was noteâ throughout the wornenk eady recdkdions. Many of the women
recalled feeling responsiblefor the abuse both in ealy childhood, and later as an
adult The predominanœ of self-blame in sunhrors is well noted, and several
researchers have sought to explore the phenomenon. Clinical and research
findings suggest that children, like al1 individuals, attempt to make sense, find
meaning, or justify a traumatic experienœ in orâer to integrate the event into
their existing cognitive schemas (Everstine 8 Everstine, 1993; Hennan, 1992;
McCann et al., 1988; Parson, 1995). At their primitive devekpmental stage,
young children functian from an egocentric view of their world, and believe that
abuse occun as a direct resuk of their behavioun or character (Briere, 1992;
Everstine 8 Everstine, 1993). Children at this stage are more likely to view the
world in concrete ternis of good and bad, and therefore reach the logical
assumption that if they are being hurt, they must be bad (Briere. 1992; Everstine
& Everstine, 1993). Few corrective opportunities are available for a child

experiencing abuse, and so the depth of the self-hatred and self-blame
associated with the abuse intensifies with each incident, and with each message
of shame and blarne from the abuser (Briere, 1989; 1992; Hennan, 1992).

To atbibute blame to a parent is beyond boai the cognitive and affective
capabiliües of young children, and would demand that children threaten the
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significant cognitive schemas they have developed about their parent (s) in ternis
of safety, security and power (McCann et al., 1988). The attribution of blame to
the abuser is unlikely given the significant power differential between a parent
and a child, and between an abusive parhier and a vidim, and did not occur for
the women that parocipated in this study. Rather, the blame, shame and guilt for
the abuse was consumed by these women and was reflected in their adult
feelings of shame and guilt for the abusive situation, and in the feelings of low
self-worth and self-blame evident in the childhood recalldons.
The experienœ of abuse as child predisposes a child's developing sense
of identi to feelings of low self-worth and value, and beliefs about the self that

are centered around a sense of innate badness (Btiere, 1989; 1992; Heman.
1992). The child who has assumed responsibility for the abuse, and who

believes in their inner badness, also assumes that ifthey are good' the abuse
will stop. Beliefs such as these were apparent in many of the women's
rewllections, and most women cited examples of how they tried to 'be' perfect,
both as a child and as an aduit. These coping efforts increased the women's

safety because in their efforts to be perfect, they also increased their
hypeniigilance of the environment and decreased the potential of unexpected

attads. Aithough uitimately detrimental to their corn sense of self, these
behaviours enhanced the belief that they were in some control, which may later

have facilitateci them leaving the relationship. The intense energy devoted
towards perfeaionism as a child and as an aduit in an environment that was not
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conducive to this type of success. was probably intimately conneded to these
women's descriptions of their current self as being determined, possessing inner
strength, and being resourceful. Viwed in this penpective, perfectionism, or the
quest for perküon, is considered to be a highly adapüve and resourcefU means
of gaining a sense of control. Perfedonisrn for these women, therefore,
facilitated control in a situation where they would otherwise have been helpless
to the power of the abuser.

ct ReQUlahQll
Another overarching theme present in the women's recolledons was the
significant reliance on defensive or avoidance-based coping strategies
throughout the experience of abuse. Developed in childhood, many women
recalled coping with the abuse through the use of dissociation, psychological
defenses, blocking the memories, addictions. and selfhanning behavioun.
These defensive coping strategies often occurred in combination with other
strategies, but appeared to be the most ftequent type of coping strategy in
cornparison to the other ways of coping provided through the women's
responses.

As was discussed in the review of the literature, avoidanœ based coping
serves to protect the individual from experiencing overwhelming affects and
developing dysfundional behavior as a tesuit of this affective state. Avoidance
based coping also enhances an individual's sense of cuntrol in the environment
(Briere. 1992; Roth & Cohen, 1993). The limitation associated with this type of
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coping behaviour is that hill integration and resolution of the traumatic
experienœ is not possible. Although the experience of abuse is removed ftom
current funcüoning through the use of addictions or defensive behavior, the
affective, developmental and cognitive responses associated with the traumatic
experienœ am also removed h m current functioning,
i teci
resolve the responses assoca

and the opportunity to

with the trauma during that developmental

t h e period are often not acuiaiized walker, 1994).
A related adaptational benefit to the use of avoidanœ coping in childhood

is that the child retains a sense of control in a situation where he or she is
othemise powerless. In engaging in self-harming behaviours, addictions. denial
and minimization, these women attempted to regulate the ovemrhelming affective

state that was associated with the experienœ of complete helplessness during
the abusive incidents. The functionality of defensive coping was evident in these
women's recolledions of how they engaged in addictive activities (among others)
as a means of coping with the experience of abuse. The use of defensive

coping was also supported by the profound deficiency in their ability to care for
themselves, as evidenced by the lad< of seKcare strategies relative to the use of
other coping styles. Engaging in seIfare practices was the most common
method of modulating stress provided during the cunent recolledions, and
suggests that caring for themselves had replaced the use of defensive based
coping strategies for these women. The ability to care for oneseîf suggests a
deeper connection with one's affective state and one's needs, and was probably

not possible during these women's experienœs of abuse in part because of their
reliance on avoidance baseâ coping styles.
Abuse in childhood is ofkn beyond the cognitiveaffective abilities of the

young child in terms of the cognitive structures necessary for integration and
resoluüon of the trauma (Walker, 1994). The child. therefore. must rely on
defensive coping in order to continue funcüoning in his or her environment.
Given the primitive cognitive and affectMe funcüoning of these women as young
children, the relianœ on defensive coping can be considered quite adaptive and
resourceful.

A signifiant overarching theme that emerged from the women's

responses was the process of seeking connection through relationships with
others. yet avoiding intimacy because of the profound feelings of self-blame and
self-hatred. Many of the women describel amidhg intimacy with others through
creating distance or some type of invisible boundary, while others shared their
early promiscuity and history of multiple dating relationships. lnsighffil

responses were provided by some women who acknowledged their childhood
fantasies of meeting 'Prince Channing', and of finally being in a relationship

where they were valued. The need and desire to be in a relationship where they
are protected and cared for. and where the partner is idealked. is prevalent in
the Iiterahire considering the interpersonal dficuiües experienced by many

suMvors (Briere. 1989, 9992; Briere & Runtz, 1993; Herman, 1992; Miller,
1994).

Sorne mearchers believe that the defensive style of coping engaged in
by many survivors makes it difficult for them to accurately assess potential

danger or risk in a relationship (Briere, 1992; Heman. 1992). The pmcess of
constantiy engaging in denial. minimiration, rstionalization, and other
dissociative strategies as was evident for these survivors, may have contributed
to their involvement in an abusive relationship as an adult. This potential for
revicthnization is also cornpounded by the process experienced by these
survivon of idealking their partner and his behaviour, and denigrating their own
sense of self and cornpetencies. The power imbalance set up by this idealization

- denigration process may have contributed to the later experience of abuse.

In

addition. these survivors also contendeci with the stigmatizing messages both
from the abuser and at times from their families and friends. Compounded

together, the potential for perseveranœ of feelings of low self-worth, and selfblame was signifmnt, with al1 of the women reporting these feelings during
adulthood.
Feelings of low seH-worth were intimately conneded to the avoidance of
intimacy for these women. Although these concepts were not considered
together by these women, some recalled avoiding intimacy because of feeling
ashamed, or not worthy of attention. The presence of shame in these women's
recollections also suggests a sense of responsibility or guik for the abusive

experience. Previous research supports these findings. and suggests that many
survivws contend with such intense feelings of low seif-worth that when feelings
tci
of intimacy increase, the affective state assocaie

with such ckse wnnection

tnggers an ovennhelming reexperience of feelings of abandonment. betrayal,
and stigmatkation, such that the sunrivor backs away from intimacy (Briere,
1992; Everstine 8 Everstine, 1993; Herman. 1992; van der Kolk et al., 1996).

Summarv
These three overarching themes present in the women's responses
related closely to the major long-terni difficulües experienœd by survivors of
domestic abuse as suggested in the literakire. All of the themes that emerged
ftom the women's data were supported by previous research. This suggests the

presenœ of wmmon features in women's expenence of coping with domestic
abuse. The qualitative richness provided by this study furthered the current
research in ways that had not previously been explored in great depth. In
addition, the signilicance of the use of defensive coping by these survivors
suggests that defensive coping is considered to be quite adaptive and useful as
a means of coping with the expenence of abuse. The importance of the

functionality of this style of coping merits further exploration in the research, and

a deeper appreciation in the therapeutic community working with survivors.
Implications of this research was considered with respect to treatrnent and
further research in the following -ons.

for TreThe findings of this research highlight the practical implications for therapy
with female survivors of domestic abuse. These implications emerged in part,

from what the women deemed signifiant in both their coping and healing
processes. Three suggestions off;emdairough the women's responses include
the importance of having a safe therapeutic relationship, the adaptiie value of
defensive coping strategies, and the importance of having strong support
systems throughout the healing process.
The importance of developing a 'secure base' m i n the therapeutic

relationship appears to be one of the fundamental components of the healing
process. Many of the women shared recolections

of finding supportive

therapeutic relationships, and friendships that facilitated their healing journey
and their ability to gain perspective on the abusive situation. Based on Bowlby's
research of the secure base, a secure base in therapy would allow survivors to
go out and explore their memories and history, and return to the therapeutic
safety in moments of distress and overwhelming affect The signifïcance of this
safety seems relevant for suwivors of chronic abuse who may never have
experienced a relationship that was safe enough to allow them to develop and
reach their potential as an individual separate from their experience of abuse.
Another implication of these findings is the therapeutic importance of
recognizing and acknowledging the functionality of defensive coping strategies.
As al1 of these women recalled numerous types of avoidance based coping

strategies during their experienœ of abuse. the potentialfor these types of
coping to be presented as the reason for treatment Q signifiant. Therapists,
however, who work with clients exhibiting these types of coping behaviours must
be cognkant of the significant assoca
i to
in

between defènsive coping and the

experience of abuse. The a b i l ï of both the client and the therapist to
understand these types of coping strategies in tems of adaptation and

resouroefulness seems significant in the facilitaion of the healing proœss.
A final implication for treatment is the importance of facilitating the

development and I or enhanœment of a sunrivor's support system as part of the
therapeutic process. Nearly every woman described the importance of being
able to access friends and family as part of their current coping strategies.

Women provided examples of how they had used their fnends for both support
and informational purposes during the process of leaving the relationship, and
healing Rom their experience. The importance of a support system also seems

relevant given the prevalenœ of isolation for these women during their
experiences of abuse. Support and reconnection with the 'outside' world may be
one of the most fundamental tasks for suMwrs as they heal from their

experience, and the importance of supportive individuak during times of distress
may significantiy alleviate overwhelming feelings after the temination of the

relationship.
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Two potential areas for further research emerged h m the women's
responses. Both areas f m s on the healing process, although they appear to
consider different poles of the healing continuum. The first of these is an
exploration of the process invobed in leaving an abusive relationship.
lnsufficient data was provided in this study to provide insight although some
women made isolated comments about seeking professional help or realizing
that their life was in imminent danger as motiwüng factors in their termination of
the relationship. The process of leaving, how women cope with the separation.
and what they deem important in facilitating their ability to not return to the
relationship al1 pose as natural extensions to findings provided through this
study. The wornen who parücipated in this research provided a wealth of data
about the coping proœss both while in an abusive relationship, and later in the

healing joumey. and it is anticipated that a similar depth could be accessed from
other survivors.
Another potential area for further research considers the other pole of the
healing continuum. Research in this area cwld consider the proœss of moving
from being a suwivor through to the later stages of personal growth and self-

awareness that was apparent for some women in this study. Some of the
women's responses suggested that they had moved past a place of 'surviving',
and were now foaised on a healing joumey that emphasized personal growth
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and seffdevelopment This research would be innovative in it's focus on the Iife
experienœ 'beyond abuse'.
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Research Consent Fonn
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i n t d in rhidymeîhc
of domestic abuse cm womco's chaice ofaaPng

strst~es,rndhawthaechoi~~~d.vdoprid~d~bwtimcspatiathtabwive
relationdip. You are invitedto participatein a mmrchsûdy tht win explmthese
issuesdfoimthebrrisofmy~s.Ifyaidecidetop~mapa+ym Win prrticipe in
a vabal mtervicw md yw will be givcn a q
u
d to camplete.
~
The imuvîew is
desi@toLraf9trppra~30to45minutes,dtbtpueriionnaireisd~edto
take anâ additional haa(to 3 hours) to amplete. Tbe intaview w i l k an oppomimty
fOryouradItodisaiarhowyourrccoPmg~,dyauacmat~situati~tl.
1tis
also an oppominityto disnusitcompleting the resericaistudy Win add undue stress to
youriifé. SbaJdthisbethcuc.yaidIwüldùausyourapti~ll~withnspcctto
completkg the remaider of the study. The questionmireW design& to @ber more
detailed h f b d o n in the areas of ooping as it relates to the acpaience ofabuse, rdt
esteem, paccptionofpersonal power, anci copirig as it rdates to your cumntsiniation.
Ifyousbouldatpai~~~;trnyiiicrrased~etyorsnes~wtiüeprrti~Uithis
study, you ciin rest or withdriw your participaioncompletely, at rny the, without
&e to dedine cmrwaiqg any qyestion during the interview or
penalty- You are
questionnainpmcasthatmayevoh~amtietyorsaesssaess
Youareâteto~~ntact
the ppricipai hdgator or ha advisor at any point d u h g the study to duawsthese
reactions*
Your decision whether or not to participated
i mot a f f c d your reiaîionship with
theagencytûatnfandyoutothtstudy. Ifyaidccideto@Qpate.ya,areâeeto
discontinue pariicipation at any the, or Rnueto answu individuai questions without
affectiag such rdationshipr.
Any i n f i o n obtlmcd as a rssult ofparticipation in tbis study thit can i d e
you wül nmain conîidcntial, in aâdïtion, only gaienlo
d lgoup hd@s wili k

..

p~ontothe~C31Ciesinvo1vedmthcddpmccss.mdwinformrtonthatU
s p e c i h c t o y o u u ~ m d M d u r l w ü l b e ~ i n t b e ~ o n o f t h Tbig
egt~
consent fom wili be kept separsSe h m the complded qudomimc, and WUbe
desboysd uponoompietionofthe rtudy. Lq&,
as tbt principalcesumh, 1am
obli&atadto b~ ~ a n r i i l i~tYyO U
tell O ~ W rbure of~bildrenor ~ilnerab1e
adula Inadditi~IbaI&rrspopribilayto9itavenedMbdptoryouayou
are a danger to yaindfor othen- This may i n w , k contact@ tk Police,Chiid rnd
Frinüy Savices, or iay third puty wtPch miy k at risL ifyour actions pose a danger to
th& slrctyAt mypoïutduringthecourseofthe~dy,yaiare~tortviewyourpasonai
data that conStiituter the fiwiags of the rcsclvch, in poivrte or with the principai

hvestigator. A copy ofthese group nadnigs wiii be provided for you at the conclusion of
the study.
Ifyou bave any questions about the research please d
lJoanna Bolster at
784-4010 or Dr.Ray H e m at 4744740.
Consent Fonn

Signature

Date

Signature ofResearcher

Date
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Appendiw C: Verbal lntenriew

Verbal Interview
interview)

(the b I M n g instnidions am to be read at the start of the

I am a graduate student in the FacuEty of Wucation at the Universityof Manitoba. and I
am currently completing my Master's program in Mucational Psychology with a
specialization in couns8llin& I am I n t e d d in 8aidying the effeds of d&nestic abuse
on women's c h o b of coping strategies. and how these dioloes devekp and change
during the time spent in the abusive relatknship. I am interested in expkring the
resourcefulnessofmrnen's mping s t y b . and üw&m there are no right or mong
answers. The goal of this research L not fo pass judgemenl but mther to appreciate
the resourcefulnessof m e n who have had to cope with the experience of abuse.

This interview is designecf to access informabkriabout how you are coping cunently, to
find out if you are able to access msourœs and supportst and to hear from you directly
about your experience with domestic abuse and about how th& has infiwnced your
ability to cape. You are free to dedine .answdngany question that increases your
stress or anxiety level. and yw are f i w to rest (iiyou need to ). or end the interview at
any üme during the process. If p u have any questions either during the interview or
after. please feel free to ask me.
%

During the interview, I will be asking you questions relating to your curent situation.
and your prevîous experience(s) with abuse. These questions are designed to help me
understand your perception of how you coped bath In the past and currently. ifyou are
able to currently access people that can act as supports to you, and your ability to Gare
for yourself dun'ng times of stress.
1. What wiil it be Tke for you to yrite and talk about your exmence with abuse dun'ng

this research study?

,

2. Please describe your living conditions currently?
-in ternis of your children (any child protection issues). new partner. work.
financial stress. extended family. friends. etc.

3. In your personal Me, what are some of the issues you might be struggling with
currentiy?

4. How much. and what type of counselling have you received that has helped you

start to work through your expcrience(s) with abuse?

5. How helpful was this to you ?

6. What are some of the things that you did to cope with the abuse that you feel good
about?

7. What ways of coping with the abuse caused you concem?

8. What is it that you thhk is rnod importantfor me to know about you and your

situation both currently and in the past?

9. What kind of support network can you comfortably cal1 upon at this tirne in your life?

1O. How do you take care of yourself currently when life feels stressful?

Survival to Sunrivor
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Coping Questionnaire

1

uestionnaire
I thank you for your participation in this research study. The purpose of the
questionnaire is to obtain specific information about your experience of coping with
abuse both as a child and as an aduk There are no right or mong answers to the
questions. and responseswiH be spedRc to yaur experience. so please answer each
question as completeiy as pogsibie. You are ftee to decline anmrering any question.
and you may rest or end p u r participation at any time during the proceas. If there is
any confusion abwt what a question Is asking. please ask Joanna Boister.
1 I care for rnyself in these ways

......

2. I'm proud of myself because ..:.

3. To me. k i n g resoutceful means ...

4. 1 am resourceful because ...

........

5. To me. coping means

......

6. When I cope my goal is to

7. To me, stress means....

Coping Questionnaire

2

8. Things that 1 find stressful in rny life cunently are ........

9. 1 know when things are becoming s t r d l in my Iife because I feel.........

......

10. The ways that I cope with the stress in my life currently are

11 a) I know that the way(s) I cope with stress are effective because after I have coped
fwl......

=
?

i

11 b) I know when the way(s) I am coping are not effective because I feel

€

i

I

f

1

5

g

I

12. My ability to cope with the stress in my life is effeczed by

Ii

....

13. Things that I do to look after myself when Ife is stressful are

-

14. 1 feel good about mysetf if I

....

....

.....

!

Coping Questionnaire
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Part II
15. How would you describe your experience of growing up as a child?

16. As a child, I fM fhat I was....

17. As a child. I hoped that

...

18. As a child, I believed these things to be true about myself

....

*:

19. Who was the person (s) who was abusive towards you as a child?

g

20. How old were you when the-abusestarted ? How old when it stopped ?

;

Il

1
.

il

1
C

!,
ii

21. As a child. how did you cope with p u r experience of abuse?

E

i
il

1
!r

22. Did the way (s) that you coped as a child change over time ? If so,lhan how did it
change ?

!

Coping Questionnaire 4
23. Did you develop new ways of coping as you grew older?

24. Of the different fwms of abuse that you are not aware of as an adult. which types
do you tèel you expwienced as a child?
Physical, Emotional. Sexual. Other...

3

25. The hllowing list includes a vafiety of foms of coping that'are used by women who
have experienced abuse as a child or as an aduk Piease describe in detail
those fonns of coping that you used during your experience of abuse as a child.

i.
+

MinimiUng (pretending that what happened wasn't really that bad)

r

Rationalbing (explaining away the abuse)

t

ir

Denying (pretending that the abuse didnY happa)

Forgetting

Coping Questionnaire

Smoking

Eating Problems (anorexia. bulimia. compulsive overeating. dieting)

Hoping that the situation would change

Drinking Alcohol

Using prescription. over the counter, or other drugs

Isolaüng Yourself (ftom f iends / family and /or others)

Becoming "numb" physically or emotionally

Sleeping

Dissociated (separated your mind from your body, daydreamed)

5

Sought help from friends

Sought help fmm family

Sought help hwn religious advisors, school counsellors. ar medical professionals
4

lmmersed yourself in schml or work

Haned yourself physically (e.g. slashing, burning. bruising yourseif, pulling out hair,
head banging)

I

lmrnersed yoursdf in dating (numerous dating partners)

i

Tried to do things better 1 be better

Put younelf down to yourself and /or 0th-

Coping Questionnaire 7

-

-

Blamed yourseif for the abuse you did something wrong you caused it

Took out your anger I frustration on other people (eg. peers, siblings. or others)

Cried

Carried on as if nothing had happened

Y
4

Tried to please the abuser

1

B

I

i

i
wNt

Thought about killing yourseif

Atternpted suicide

Looked after others (siblings, pets. famiiy, others)

Coping Questionnaire
Journalled 1 Kept a diary

Used art. music or play to make yourseff f d better

Used humour

Tried to be perfect in al1 things

!
i

C4

Exercise

frL
U
f:

L

Kept busy al1 the time

Wished or fantasired that you were somewhere else

8

Coping Questionnaire

9

Turned to your faith for support or guidance

lmmersed yoursetf in something you were good at

Spacing out

Became Hyper Aware or Super Alert

Escaped through television, music and magazines

L

l

Engaged in risky behaviour (drugs, alcohol. sex, dangerous situations, food. exercise)

Lying

Stealing

Coping Questionnaire

10

Avoided Intimacy (wouldn't let anyone get close to you)

Created lmaghary Friends or Playmates

Thete may be ways of coping that are not included on the above list If so. please
describe these in the section below.

Coping Questionnaire
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26. As an adutt, how do you now perceive the way you coped as a child?

27. What strengths have you leamed about youæif as a result of your
exparience of abuse as a chiid ?

28. As you continue in your healing journey. whet are five things that you value about
yourself ?

29. What skills do you now have that you learned as a result of your experience of
abuse as a child?
b

i
i

30. How would you describe your experience of life as an adult?

tE

b
I.

t

1

31. During my experience of abuse. I fett that I was .....

32. While in the abusive relationship (s), did you h l that you had the pawer to make
change in your life?

l

Coping Questionnaire
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33. During my experience of abuse. I believed these things to be tnie about myself...

34. During my experience of abuse, I mwld have described myseff as ....

35. How long wem you involved in an abusive relatbnship (s)?

More

Coping Questionnaire
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36. The following diagram depicts a wheel calleci the 'Power and Control Wheel'. This
wheel describes a variety offwms of abuse that are commonly experienced in
abusive refatbnships. Please shade in those areas which mcxt readily apply ta
your experience of abuse.

Coping Questionnaire
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37. As an aduit. how did you cope with your experience of abuse?

38. Did the way (s)that you coped as an adul change during the time spent in the
abusive relaüonship? If so. than how ?

39. Did you develop new ways of coping as the abusive relationship (s) progressed?

r

1.
,

40. The following list indudes a'variety of fomis of coping that are used by women who
have experienced abuse as a child or as an aduit. For those f m s of coping
that you used durhg your experience of abuse as an adul. please describe in
detail how you used them.

Minirnizing (pretending that what happened wasnY really that bad)

Rationalizing (expbining away the abuse)

t

Denying (pretending that the abuse didn't happen)

1

Forgetting

Smoking

1
t

1

coping Questio~aire 15
Eating Problems (anorexia. bulimia, compulsive overeating, dieting)

Hoping that the situation would change

Drinking Alcohol

Using prescription. over the counter. or other drugs

Isolating Yourseif (fram tiends 1 family and Ior others)

i

1
t

i

ic
i

Becoming "numb" physically or emotionally

Sleeping

Dissociated (separated your mind ftom your body. daydreamed, created new
personalnies)

Sought help from friends

Coping Questionnaire
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Sought help from family

Sought help Rom religious advisors, counsellors. or medical ptofess'inals

lmrnersed yourself in school or work

Harrned yourself physically (e-g. slashing, buming, bruising yourself. pulling out hair,
head banging)

i1

F

lmrnersed yourself in dating (numerous dating partners)

t;

Tried to do things better I be better

Put yourself down to yourseif and /or others

Coping Questionnaire

-

-

Blamed yourself for the abuse you did something wrong you caused it

Took out your anger I fnstfation on other people (eg. friends. diildren. others)

Cried

Carried on as if nothing had happened

i

Tried to please the abuser

i

Thought about killing yourself

1I

Attempted suicide

17

Coping Questionnaire
Looked after others (children, family, others)

Journalled

Used art or music to make younelf hlbetter

Used humour

Tried to be perfed in al1 things

Exercise

Gambling

Kept busy all the time

Wished or fantasized that you were somewhere else

18

Coping Questionnaire
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Turned to your faith for support or guidance

lmmersed yoursetf in mething you were gaod at

Spacing out

Became Hyper Awate or Super Aiert

Escaped through television. music, magazines

Engaged in ris& behaviour (dmgs. alcohol. sex. dangerous situations. food, exercise)

Lying

Coping Questionnaire
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Stealing

Avoided Intimacy (wouldnY let enyone get clme to you)

There may be ways of coping that are not included on the above list If so, please
describe these in the section below,

cophg Questionnaire
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41. Loaking back on your experience, haw do you now perceive the way that you
coped as an adut in that abusive situation ?

42. What sûengths have you îearned about yourseif as a result of y w r experience of
abuse as an adult ?

43. As you continue in your healing joumey, what are things that make it easy to feel
good about yourseif ?

44. What skills do you now have that you leamed as a result of your experience of
abuse as an aduft ?
L

45. The best way that I know to care for myself is ....

46. The people who helped me the most are ....

47. My greatest strength is

....

Thank you for your participation. If you have any questions, please feel ftee to ask
Joanna Bolster

This marks the conclusion of the reseamh study. Thank you again for your
participation. Your responses will provide valuable research informationthat in the
Mure will assist othet women who are coping with theit experience of abuse.

I would like to comrnend you on your abilii to be so candid with a stranger. This
tnithfulness fumer highiights the tremendous lnner strength you ~ossess*
a strength
that helped p u survhre in your environment. I realb what a d i u k expen'ence tl.is
research study might have ben. and appreciateywr perseverance hi completing the
questions.

As this might have been a difflailt process for you, 1 encourage you to seek out
those individualswithin your support netwwkwho will&emost helpful to you now. If
you are in need of immediate support. the Klinic Wi Line provÏdes 24 hours ai- *
cjunselling. The phone number Is 7864686. In addition. I encourage you to seek
support h m your therapist. psychologist or social wwker if you feel this is necessary.

Thank you again

